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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 62

“An American
Call

To Arms”

Says F.

J.

Allen

A

Holland Michigan fhunday, March 9,1933

bar I!

Youths Are

NEW LIGHT RELATIVE
TO PIONEER DAYS

Sentenced
For Thefts

Everyone knows that the late
Teunis Keppel, father to the Keppele in Holland,was one of the pio-

News Items Taken From the

More Credit For
City Thru Scrip

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Is Holland Plan

and Fifteen Yean Ago Today

All of
EXCHANGE CLUB MAY
GET 140 DELEGATES HERE
Sometime the

latter part of
June a diatrict convention ia to be
held somewhere in Michigan. Holland has a chance to get that con
vention when 140 delegates from
abroad will gather. This plan was

Us

Now

Awaiting the
Song Birds

neer settlers, but not many know JUDGE MILES GIVES SEVEN
MUST GET
FROM that he came to America before TO FIFTEEN YEAR TERMS TO
ROBIN IS FIHST
COMMITTEES FROM DIFFERINDIVIDUAL PROBLEMS AND Dr. Van Raalte and did not come M. HOUCK AND H. 8W1FTNEY FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
VISITOR
SOON TO ARRIVE
Two horses and several cattle
ENT ORGANIZATIONS BRING
WORK COLLECTIVELY.
« • •
directly to Holland. The fact is
were killed in an electric storm in
FROM SOUTHLAND
MAZE OF PLANS— ONE PRO- suggestedby Dr. William Weaas a "kid” he came to this country,
Sentences from seven to fifteen
The common council has adver- Allegan county on the farm of
POSED PLAN WOULD MAKE trate, chairman of the committee.
Each Community Must Be s Field being sent by his parents to inves- years to state’s pi
prison were gi
tised for bids for the buildingof a Charles Law.
CITY
BONDS
DOUBLE The matter was discussedby sevRobins have already been seen
•
t
•
by
Judge
Fred
T.
of Operation;Work Cannot tigate. This was in 1845. He ar_
Miles to Henry
He
city hall and engine house in the
DUTY.
oral members. Most of the mem- foquently in Holland,but the flock
Come from One Source.
rived in New Orleans and finally Swiftney,.19, and Marvin Houck, First ward. Success to the enterWord has been received of the
bership expressed that it would be will arrive shortly and the flrst
got as far north as St Louis where 19, following their plea of guilty prise. Note: The hall is the present death of Hendrik Kollen, only son
then will be a thing of the
L F. Allen of the Holland Fur- he met Hein Vender Hear, later a to a robbery armed charge in con- structurewhere our Number 2 Are Of Rev. and Mrs. Albertus Pieters, Committee Appointed to Work Out a fine thing to have them here. robin
nection with a series of holdups in trucks are located. It contained the fit Nagasaki. Japan. The child was
Some Plan That Will Really Lakewood farm would be on the past.
nace company made an impassion- local meat market man occupying
March marks the beginning of
Muskegon, Holland and Grand Are departmenton the first Aoor t months old.
program as one of the attractions.
Be Workable.
ate plea before the members of the Charter’s barber shop, and J. Binbird migrations from the South to
Haven.
and
the
: common council room on
There
will
be
a
program
of
sports
Exchange club yesterday at Warm nekent, later a local baker, located
the North. The eyes and ears are
Henry Swiftney was sent to the second
>nd, with the city library in
vo Mr.
nr. ana
Born to
and mr
Mrs. Peter
winding up in the evening with a
FHend Tavern in which his sub- about where Tyler Van Landegend Ionia and Houck to Jackson. Both the rearr. George H. Sipp was twn oum
Some thirty men from civic orquite likely to be greeted any day
Kuyers, R. R. 2, a son. To Mr. and
barbeque
at Castle Park.
plumbing
shop
is.
ject was “An American Call to
ganizations,together with the repfrom now on with a homed lark
Mrs. Slpp
young men were arraigned yester- city clerk
rk and Mrs.
Sipp was the Mrs. Fred Kleyn, Holland, a son.
A few members voiced the senti- piping merrily along the country
The youngstershad heard of day afternoon.They will be taken librarian.
Arms.”
resentativesof the press, gathered
ment
that
this
was
not
the
time
He stated that we were in the Van Raalte’s arrival and settling to prison today by the sheriffs
roadside;a robin cheerily rehearsat the city hall this morning to
for an affair of that sort. Others
"dumps” and we have to shake our- at the head of Black and in some officers.
ing its spring song; a bluebird
The choir at Hope church did ex- FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY consider some medium of exchange
stated that we had to get out of flashing across the field; a meadowselves out of it and start anew manner the three managed to get
that will help Holland in its tern
William Taucher, 17, who has cellent work last Sunday. Their
Hing from a fence poet; a
with "chin up and face lifted” in to Chicago and walked from Chi- been living here for the past six opening song in the evening was
porary financial difficulties,i the "dumps” and get some pep lark call
back in the club and in the city as King sparrow pouring its melodies
order to extricateourselves from cago to Holland, which was a six- months, but before that was a resi- much admired. The organist being
problem that is facing every comthe gloom that surrounds us. He day hike. They were not a part dent of Berwyn, 111., and went to sick, Prof. E. P. Potter, the recently
munity in state and nation. Such well and that a languishing spirit from the tree top; alilckersearching the barren ground for food and
of the colony which came directly school in Cicero,pleaded guilty to elected chorister, Ailed her place at
a maze of plans were presented, would never bring this about.
here, but more young lads with a robbery armed and admitted going the organ. His fine playing atmost of them filled with loopholes A vote on the matter was de utteringits raucous cry and crows
ferred for two weeks with the hoj»e whiging noisilyoverhead. Aa harspirit of adventure.But when they with Houck to Weber’s restaurant tracted much attention.
Holland has
tiouand
has a "Betsy
“Betsy Ross”
Ross all that would bring difficulties,oth- that there will be a "silver lining” bingers of spring these are the
did arrive they stayed on, becom- on January 18 and securing $16
ers
that
were
absolutely
impossimost prominent of our common
The vacant store in the First its own in the person of Mrs. John ble, and still others that seemed to some of the dark clouds.
ing a part of the community and from Frank Lehman. Also to holdKress, the worthy matron of the
Among
those who spoke on the summer birds. Yet their arrival
what parte these men played is an- ing up the manager and clerk of a ward known as the “Vaarwerk
to be for trade stimulationamong
matter were Joe Geerds, George does not mean that balmy days are
Kroger store in Laketon, Muske- Store,”will shortly be occupied by Star of Bethlehem,No. 40. She merchants alone.
other story of intense interest.
•uietly and unknown to friendsof
gon.
He
said
Henry
Swiftney
drove
a
new
firm,
Prina
A
De
Jong,
who
Pelgrim, Ray Tardiff,Albert Kep- here to stay. It is seldom that they
They arrived in Holland on
Anyway
the
meeting
did
not
the order, got busy and fashioned
do not suffer through late snows
March 17, 1847, on St Patrick’s him to Muskegon and remained in will engage in. the dry goods and a beautiful Service Flag which she bring out a definite plan which pel and others.
and severe cold, for their desire to
grocery trade.
the
car
about
a
block
from
the
Day, and Mr. Keppel in 1848 wrote
will present to the lodge. The flag I everyone could agree upon— the
reach their northern breeding
store
while
he went in masked and
his parents to come to America,
grounds as early as possible. But
held up the two men.
John Roost, Sr., James Westveer, is given in honor of the young men whole idea being so new to the JUDGE JAMES J. DANHOF
which they did, of course,by sailsomehow or other they weather
He told the judge he needed the John R. Kleyn, Johannes Dykema ho have gone to the front. Mrs. community.
PASSES AWAY through and it ia not long before
ing vessel which took up the greatMr. Vander Meulen, cashier of
money but he did not intend to of Holland are jurors to the circuit ress after making the flag, sc
er part of ten weeks in the crosscured the photographsof all the the First State bank, was named
their courtships begin and then
shoot anyone. He claimed that the court at Grand Haven.
Former Judge of Probate James they search out nesting sites.
ing.
young soldiers to be representedby i chairman of the meeting and
gun was not loaded. Judge Miles
J. Danhof, who served in that
For those who desire to attract
will not sentencehim until after he
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO Oie flag and the arrangement of the | briefly outlinedwhat it was called office for sixteen years, died at
(lag drapes these pictures, Attor- for, namely that the city was conbirds around their homes nothing
has
TODAY
has communicatedwith the boy’s
ney Arthur Van Duren is to make fronted with an urgent need of in- Grand Haven at 2 o’clockthis will accomplish this so quickly ali
JENISON MAN
father, who is a salesmanin ChiHANGS HIMSELF cago. The mother is in Jugo-Slavia. The two-year-old son of Mr. and e presentationspeech. Mrs. Ina terchange of credit, and did not see morning, according to word re- suitablenesting boxes and
nd shelves.
ceived by The News.
And now is the time to prepare for
The boy has been coming here sum- Mrs. John Japinga, who fractured ing is to give a patriotic reading. a clear road ahead in spite of state
Mrs. G. Tubbergen,living five
He was 75 years old and had this. Of the species that can be
Manus Koekoek, aged 51, living mers for the past 11 years, he said. his right leg, has the misfortupe to miles
south of HnllW h
now effective.He stat- been in Ottawa county politicallife lured in this manner are bluebirds,
L. F. ALLEN
near Jenison, hung himself in a This year he remained here but did break the same leg again
chickadees,wrens, flickers, purple
of
«*
™rrnwl
barn on his farm, the cause being not go to school as he could not months later while at play.
every citizen, merchant, banker and
martins pheobes, robins and of
stated that the president of this ill health. The man was found by afford to pay tuition, he said.
! manufacturer alike, and is one that
course English sparrows and starBoth Houck and Swiftneycon- The Holland Sugar Co. declareda ( Cards are out announcing the ; has to be worked out so that our
great republichas spoken and nev- his wife, who went to search for
lings; the two latter often usurpfessed to the Kroger store and the dividend of 15 per cent and the re- engagement
_____ Jean
____ M. purchasing power and our trade reof Miss
er has a chief executive in his ! him when he did not return,
ing homes meant for more deairainaugural address spoken so fear- Coroner Vande Water, who was A&P store jobs in Zeeland last port shows that 22,000 tons of beets Brintanan, daughter of Mr. and lation could be increased.
ble species.
lessly and so emphatically,and im- 1 called, considered an inquest not week, and they were arraigned on were converted into 5,436,225 Mrs. A1 Brinkman,and Raymond
He stated that the problem conThe nesting requirements of the
pounds of sugar.
robbery
armed
led
charges.
chi
Rnooihuizen,
both
of
Holland.
mediately following his words he j necessary.
fronted other cities and where in
robin, pheobe, catbird and song
The widow and three children Houck confessed to robbing the
set in motion the machinery carordinary times 95 per cent of busisparrow are simple.
Holland Kroger store and getting
rying out these emphatic words. survive.
ness was done by check, today it
nothing except a jedge or^Setf,
$90, also Weber's restaurant He “CAPPY” CAPPON TO REFEREE
No one can doubt his sincerityof
was a matter of currency, which
open on at least three aides, with
also confessedto a secret marriage
FRIDAY’S GAME HERE
purpose.
was not available.
suitable overheadprotectionaa a
to a Muskegon girl on February
He also gave praise to Mr. Hoohome to rear their young. They do
He stated that Holland and
14. He said she was living with
for
ver, in co-operatingto help organnot take kindly to nesting houses
Owosso were outstanding cities in
her parents. He had not told his
Holland High School’s basketeers
ize and plan for such a dynamic
fully enclosed and it la seldom
the line of credit and while scrip
IZAAK WALTON LEAGUE EX- parents of the marriage, he stated. are to take the floor against the
character as the president-elect
is
they will use them. Given a floor
He said he had not worked since Muskegon quintet on Friday, March
might not solve the entire probPLAINS
STAND
space of six inches square with a
proving to be, which cannot help
last summer when he had a job at 10, as a climax to one of the most
lem, it will alleviate matters to a
overhead clearance of at least six
but bring a willingnessin this reattractive
athletic cards ever
Camp
Grayling.
He
was
attending
rer
pn
ireconsiderable
degree.
"Facts Regarding the Shooting
GROUND CONTAINING LARGE
inches about six to fifteen feet
sented in the city.
sponse "a call to arms,” which will Preserve Law” is the title of a new 'high school
‘ .1 a
and- was a senior.
f" Cat
The
ways
and
means
committee,
NUMBERS OF WORMS IS THE
above the ground is all they ask
destroy the enemy of our prosper- twenty-four-page booklet just pubSwiftney is unmarried. He has pon, the idol of local sport’Zuisand
having in mind welfare and city
MOST PRODUCTIVE
and they are not long in taking
been out of school for two years. assistant atheletic director and the
ity and happiness.
pay checks, which are overdue, had
lished by the Michigan Division of
possession once the rite ia made
He stated that we were too in- the Izaak Walton League, setting He was not employed. Both men head basketballmentor at the Unia plan by which employes could be
availablefor their occupancy.
they carried versity of Michigan, will referee The earthworm may not be nice paid in serial scrip, warrants
dividualisticin sentiment, "each forth the reasons which proponents declared the pistols t
for the past fifty years. His wife
Wrens, chickadees, martins, bluethe eencounter,in his first official to look at, but this is a small matfor himself.”We gather at our of this law have for desiring its were not loaded.
against money in the bank and an- preceded him in death about two
birds, flickers and woodpeckers are
Houck requested he be sent to appearance here since he made ter when its great serviceto man- ticipated tax collections.
civic clubs, formulate plans for col- continuance.
years ago.
more exacting in their demands.
lective benefit, but we leave, drawThe booklet reveals that there Jackson as he said he believed he footballand basketball history in kind is realized. It has been found
It was brought out that no one
Funeral serviceswill take place They all prefer comfortablenesting
would
have
a
better
chance
of
behigh
school
in
the
years
1917-1918.
that better crops can be grown on could anticipate under these coning ourselves back into our indi- are now 18 private preserves in
‘Saturday afternoonat 2 o’clock boxes. These need not be of expencoming a better man. The judge
After his remarkable career, both ground containing a large number
vidual problems and forget all Michigan, occupying a total of
ditionshow much of the taxes
sive or elaborate construction as
granted
his
request
Judge
Miles
on
the
court
and
gridiron,
in
local
of earthworms than on ground would be paid so that was not an from the home and at 2:30 from
35,835 acres, which in the time of
about unselfish collective action.
the Second Reformedchurch, Grand the birds will be fully content with
told the vouths it probably was for- high school and at the state univer- where the earthworm populationis
their
existence
have
released
38,Mr. Allen stated that Mr. Roosetunate for them that they were sity. Cappy’s rise to fame in sport small. The Chinese farmers are so absolute guaranteedbacking a# • Haven, Rev. Greenway,the pastor, anything that gives them a feeling
velt did not "wallop” the banks as 634 pheasants, killed 5,035, leaving
of security and comfort Boxes concaught
when they were as thej circles has been meteoric. His out- sure of this, it is said, that they payment of the scrip issued against officiating.
banks, but rather the money 33,699 birds to go wherever they migl
fht
have
continued these raidf standing record as a football coach take great pains to injure as few it, it was Contended.
Mr. Danhof is survived by two structed of slab wood, old boxes,
would.
changers, and by one stroke of the
Alderman Prins, chairman of the brothers, former Judge Peter J. tin cans and even flower pots serve
The productionof “Grousehaven”until they ran into trouble and at the Universityof Kansas and at as possible when tillingtheir lands.
pen the presidentstopped the outcommittee, Danhof of Grand Rapids, and quite as well as those fashioned of
Luther College in Decorah, Iowa,
The two chief ways in which the ways and
preserve, owned by Harry Jewett, killed someone.
flow of gold which I believe was
Judge Miles encouraged them to recommendedhim to the University earthworm serves the farmer are brought out this plan, which also Henry Danhof of Detroit, and one good lumber by an expert mechand "Wingford,"owned by E.
the start of a new prosperity.
anic. A saw, hammer, Jack knife
Ford, is set forth in detail for the make records in behavior. He told of Michigan, where he served as to make holes which allow the brought out many arguments for sister, Mrs. Mary Mercer, of Grand
and a few nails will turn the trick
No one man can allay this de- years of 1930, 1931 and 1932. The them society has to rid itself of assistant basketball and football moisture to penetrate the ground and against such a proposition.
Rapids.
If you have the material
pression alone, but all "red-blood- “vermin” kill of these two pre- youths threatening the lives of coach until he was elevated to the more easily, and to till the soil by
Former Mayor Brooks could not
Mr. Danhof had a great many
ed” Americans, Democrats or Re- serves since 1929 was 5,176 for peaceful citizens and that they positions he now holds. Cappon has passing it through their bodies, see how the city could issue scrip
friends in Holland, having an intipublicans,Catholic or Protestant, Grousehavenand 2,222 for "Wing- must be put away long enough to kindly agreed to accept the offer to taking the earth from undergroundagainst it in the way of tax warmate relationshiphere.
no matter what creed, all should ford,” includinggreat homed owls, be thoroughly convinced that hon- officiate at the Holland-Muskegonand depositingit on the surface in rants when the amount of taxes
Mr. Danhof was a life-long ReIS
game and a large crowd is ex- the form of an excretion.
respond to this "call to arms” un- bob-cats,house-cats, skunks, badg- est living is the best method.
to be collectedwas not known in publican and was generally promipected
to
welcome
him.
The
court
room
was
well
filled,
der a well developed,well defined ers, fox, weasels, hawks and goIn his book, "The Formationof advance.
nent at county and state conven- AMOUNTS SPENT FOR BOTH
The reserve quintets of Holland Vegetable Mold Through the
phers. These two preserves like- many of the listenersbeing boys
Other plans suggested were tax tions. He served six years as depTEMPORARY AND PERMANwise supplied 3,632 free eggs to and girls from the local high and Muskegon will battle in the Agency of Earthworms," Darwin warrants up to a certain percen- uty collector of customs at Grand
ENT LESS THAN JANUARY
DEPRESSION CREDIT MARKS school childiren interested in pheas- school. A few said goodbye to their preliminary,and in addition, there stated that in British soil there are tage on frozen commercial deposits
Haven and was city attorney of
former fellow student.
will be two wrestling matches en- found on the average 63,000 worms
ant rearing projects.
in the banks. Again a scrip was that city for a number of years.
(Grand Haven Tribune)
gaged in by local mat artists and a to the acre, and that these worms
The booklet further sets forth
offered upon which stamps had to He was a graduate from the Uniparallel-bar exhibit by high school pass approximately 10 tons of earth
Mr. Allen, who spoke at the Ex- the amount of taxes paid by the MARCH 15 IS DEADLINE
gymnasts to round out the pro- through their bodies each year. Nor be affixed. Each man receiving versity of Michigan law school in
The total amount spent in this
change club luncheon, interspersed preserves,and claims benefits
FOR 1932 AUTO PLATES
the scrip before turning it over 1893 and began practicingin the city for welfare work during Febgram. The entire proceeds of the
in his wonderfulspeech, a story through the shooting preserve law
WITHOUT NEW STICKERS benefit tilt will be used to help de- il the value of this tilling service to the next receiver in trade ex- city of Grand Rapids.
niary was $3,191.31, a slight drop
with a point that brought real for both tourists and farmers. A
lessened by harm they might do
from the 13,361.29
fray the expenses incurred by the the farmers crops, for, in addition change was to affix another stamp.
o
during
laughter in an otherwise serious discussion of our idle lands, by
has been received by injury of Hadden Hanchett susAfter
sufficient number of
Rev. and Mrs. William Wolvius January. This report was made by
to the large amount of earth which
George P. McCallum,president of
discourse.
Henry Prins at the automobile li- .tained
Holland-RiirRed
RpH footmed in the Holland-Big
they consume, their diet consists stamps, according to the denomi- have left for Pella, Iowa, where Anothony Pippei, directorof welThe college professor had asked the Detroit, Mackinac and Marcense platqftffice that one-half of ball contestlast fall.
nation of the scrip was placed on they were called on account of the fare, before the regularmeeting of
chiefly of decaying vegetable matthe students to give a reason what quette Land Co., completes the
the automobile tax may be paid
ter that is found on the surface. the check it would be redeemable death of Mrs. Wolvius’ sister, Mrs. the welfare board.
caused the depression. Bill an- booklet, of which copies may be seThere were four new applicanow. The limit of time for the old SEA SCOUTS WILL HOLD
This again is beneficial, for it is for cash, and through the stamps •John Faasen, who will be buried
swered, "God knows. I don’t. A cured from Tom McClure, secretary
tion* made last night, and several
Izaak Walton League, Box- 631, • plates will be March 15. Stickers
SPRING CRUISE IN MAY later depositedby the worms in the the city would have the cash to Saturday.
Merry Christmas to you.”
applied for rent. Some reduction*
will be issued to those wishing to
form of vegetablemold, which helps pay.
The professor, in marking the Lansing.
were made on the amounts given
pay for one-halfthe plate cost
There was oppositionto this plan
to make other things grow.
Miss
Cora
Chalmers
of
Holland
paper, said to Bill: "Your credit
The annual spring Sea Scout
to *ome families, in an endeavor
which
will
be
attached
to
the
lower
since
it
meant
the
penalizing
of
is
spending
the
week
in
Chicago
Peter Kolean will sing a solo
wui»e iur
cruise
for ocoui
Scout councilsalong the
mark on this subject is zero. God
righthand corner of the windshield •“tern atoire of Lake Michigan SUPREME COURT REthe persons handling the checks. with friends. From there she will to cut the welfare costs in this
gets one hundred per cent. Happy at the Sunday morning service at
city.
Former City Attorney McBride go to Sheldon, Iowa, where she
of each car. The old license plate will be held in Muskegon on MusSixth
Reformed
church.
In
the
New Year.”
VERSES
DECISIONS IN
Of the amount spent last month
pointed out the plan merchants will spend several weeks with
evening the Misses Jean and will be retained.
kegon lake, May 26 and 27, accordfood cost $1,533 for temporaryreMALPRACTICE
CASES use in Owosso, where a merchant friends and relatives.
New
cars
and
others
that
do
not
ing to Peter H. Norg, executiveof
GeorgianaHcneveldwill sing a
lief and $88.86 for permanent rebear 1932 plates will be given 1932 the Ottawa-Allegan area. The
having $100 in the bank issues $100
lief; fuel cost $1,018.97for templan, which must be carried out. duet.
The cases that have been occupy- worth of trade dollars backed by
plates and the stickers.
councils include the Ottawa-Alleporary relief and $65.58 for perMr. Allen stated that it was forThe plate sales have been very gan, Benton Harbor, Kalamazoo- ing the attentionof both Allegan said deposit and these dollars are amount of the scrip issued by the manent relief; rent cost $421 for
tunate that prosperityhas
been
— not
--------A meeting of the Christian La low at the local office with only Frul
and
Ottawa
county
courts
during
now
being
used
as
a
medium
of
Yuit Belt, Grand Rapids, Muskecity of Holland.
temporary relief and $15 for perwith us always for it would have bor associationwill be held tonight,
about 1,000 plates sold to date. It gon and Pere Marquette(Luding- the past year was one of malprac- exchange in that city and in the
The banks, the board of public manent; water $26.75 temporary
made us “crazy” as it did and we Friday, at 7:45 o'clock ,ln
tice brought against Dr. W. G. county in which it is located.
is anticipatedthe new ruling will ton) units.
works and individualshold many and $2.50 permanent;light $1.48
would have forgotten everything, city hall.
Winter of Holland and Dr. C. E.
boost the plate sale here within
Oscar Peterson, who was clerk of these bonds locallyand it is for temporary and $7.31 for pereven our religionas many of us
Boone of Zeeland.
the next few days. The balance of THREE VETERAN PASTORS
at the meeting, gave a statement held that many of these special manent.
have.
the fee will be collectableon AuThe amount spent for temporary
IN MICHIGAN PULPITS The suit against Dr. Winter was of the city’s financial condition, assessment and general obligation
Everyone is guilty in a measure showing where they could be a gust 1.
brought by Ed De Haan of Drenthe stating that the shortage at this bondholders would be willing to acin bringing about this condition part of this community leadership.
o
Rev. M. Van Vessem of Cutler- following an injury back in 1926, time last year was $33,000 approxi- cept city scrip payable at the end relief during the month cost
and now we must about face and That leadership could be assumed STATE’S MAPLE SYRUP
$187.67.
ville, Rev. John DeHaan, sr., of which had to do with a fractured mately, but through the aid of the
of the ytar in lieu of the face valgo the other way. Our old gar- in every civic organization,whethUmont
and
Rev.
B.
H.
Einink
of
leg
sustained
in
operating
a
corn
board
of
public
works
this
situaINDUSTRY UNDER
ue of the bond. After the city
ments of self-interest must be re- er that be Merchants’ association,
MUSICALS PRESENTED FOR
Ellsworth, form a trio of veteran iheller. A verdictagainst Dr. Win- tion was alleviated, but that this
scrip has been paid naturally the
placed with a uniform of unself- Chamber of Commerce, Exchange
Michigan
pastors
in
the
ChrisUan
WOMAN S LITERARY CLUB
ter was secured for $8,000, but an year the board of public works had original owners of the bonds reMichigan’s pioneer woodlot inishness.It must be our aim to club or any other civic order.
dustry-maple syrup manufactur- Reformed Church in America still appeal was taken to the supreme asked not to be drawn on too heav- ceive their bonds back just as they
be loyal and to “come through”
"Aiding in the cause of pros- ing-today was in full swing in active service.
Miss Ruth Keppel was chairmafi
court by defendant’sattorneys, ily for they d«d not want to curtail would any other collateral.!
with a united co-opfirativespirit perity is a community movement,” throughoutthe Lower Peninsula. Mr. VanVessem this year will
of the annual musicale of the WomDiekema, Cross and Ten Cate, the funds neewsary to keep the
The
idea
advanced
was
given
if we are to succeed. There un- Mr. Allen stated. "It is not a naAt the flrst signs of warm mare the forty-sixth anniversary which court ordered a new trial. In plant going. Mr. Peterson pointed considerableattention and the le- an’s Literary club which was predoubtedly will be opposition. There tion’s affair;it is not our duty to weather, farmers began prepara- of his ordination.'His nine pasthe second trial the plaintiff was out that the shortagethis year gality of such a move was also un- sented Tuesday. The program was
will be those who say it cannot be call on the government whenever tions for the tapping of their sugar torates include churches at Overone of the charming events of the
given another judgment, but the would be about $40,000.
der discussion.
done, others who will count the we are in trouble as has been quite “bushes’year.
” with tne intent oi
of making
malting isel, Drenthe. Graafschap, Zeeland supreme court decided in favor of ^ Plans from differentcities such
Among the men who discussed Miss Keppel opened the program
coat instead of the benefits. Let the case of late, but it is our duty next year’s supply of maple syrup andCorastock.He has served CutDr. Winter.
as Royal Oaks, Owosso, Urbana, the main phases of Holland scrip
lerville hospital as pastor since
us not yield with these unreason- to help ourselves and it is our and sugar.
with the Handel "Sonata in D MaThe second suit was instituted 111., and other places were brought were Charles Kirchen, D. B. K.
ing factors.
Farmer-observersbelieve that 1928.
duty to work collectively, each one
out
although
no
one
seemed
to
fully
Van Raalte, Earnest Brooks, Otto jor," one of the difficultclassics of
Mr. DeHaan, sr., entered the against Dr. C. E. Boone of Zeeland
the sap run will be of long duration
“I am really glad
went doinjj his or her share.
the violin. It is written in four
know the details of such plans.
ministry
in
1890.
He
came
to
Laand
Dr.
W.
G.
Winter
of
Holland
P. Kramer, Don Matheson, Mayor
since
there
was
enough
cold
through the depression of 1907,”
“We are facing a new era, a new
movements,adagio, allegro, larMr.
Vander
Meulen
of
the
First
month
from
Pella,
Iowa,
in
1929.
by
Dick
De
Groot
of
Zeeland,
in
Bosch,
Frank
Lievense,
William
said Mr. Allen. "I see light ahead method of doing business. There weather last winter to freeze the
ghetto,allegro. Miss Keppel played
State
bank
and
other
representaMr.
Einink
this
year
will
mark
which the plaintiff was given damEaton, Jack Knoll, J. A. Vander
today because of my experience in is a new order of things in which ground suffcientlydeep.
tives of that bank, presented a plan Veen, William Arcndshorst, Harry the number with brilliance and finthe fortieth anniversary of his or- ages of $6,000.
those trying days. What we need the economic element as well as
ish. She was accompanied by Bln.
dination. He located at Ellsworth
De Groot, who is 71 years old, that would seem feasible and would Wetter, Arthur Wrieden,Charles Martha Robbins.
today is leadership. We need fron- the unselfish element must play UNEXPECTED PLACES PREin 1925. His Michigan pastorates
put the city bonds to doing double Van Zylen and others.
FERRED
BY
WREN
suffered a fractured leg on June
tier men— men like Washington, an important part. Neariy everyHolland’s well-known and popuinclude Jenison, First Muskegon
duty. The plan was to issue scrip
On a motion of Mr. Wrieden he
6, 1930, when his limb crumbled
Jefferson and Lincoln gave all and one of us has been rather selfish
and
Central
Avenue,
Holland,
payable at the end of each year at asked that since no definiteplan lar reader, Miss Ethelyn Meta, preThe
wren
is noted for its habit
under him when he raised one foot
expected no returns. The Civil in the past and the dollar sign
sented "CinderellaDines,” by Moof choosing unexpected places in where he served 10 years.
on the sole of which shoe he en- the rate of 4 per cent, making the had been decided on that action be ran.
war was prolonged because Lin- has been in our minds rather upper- which to nest Among the places
date of maturityas long as pos- deferred until something more defideavored to strike a match at his
coln was short of leaders in those most. We must begin to think of
This year the musical world is
where nests of these birds have ZWEMER IS PREPARING
sible permissible under the city
days. It requires hardships like the other fellow as well as of our- been reportedfound are a fish basTO MARK ANNIVERSARY home at Zeeland. Suit was begun charter,the holder of scrip to be nite was done by the federal gov- celebratingthe Brahms’ centennial.
ernment,
and
that
a
subcommittee
against Dr. Winter and Dr. Boone
these of today to bring out leader- selves.
ket, a coffee pot, the sleeve of an
secure by tax title warrants, an- be appointed by the chair to go into In commemoration of this event,
ship in a community as well as naRev. Samuel M. Zwemer, mis- December 7, 1931, in the Ottawa
“It is not so important,” Mr. unused coat, a half-filled box of
ticipation warrants, bonds and the matter further and that very Miss Nella Meyer played the foltionally,” said Mr. Allen.
Allen stated, "what caused the de- clothes ^pin^, ^ cigar box, a tin can, sionary,author and minister,soon county circuit court and the jury sinking funds or assignment of
lowing Brahms compositions:"Inquickly.
“I will vouch to say that the pression,but how to get out of it. an old
hung on a nail or hook will mark the forty- third anniver- awarded damages of $5,000. The loans applied for and granted the
termezzo in E Flat Minor,” “InterThe committee appointed was mezzo in B Minor,” and “Rhappionei
ioneers of this colony withstood We have hit the bottom. It is against
___center
7____
wall, and the
of sary of his ordination as a minis- supreme court also in this case recity by the R. F. C. This scrip Mayor Bosch, Henry Prins, Arthur
hardsihips to which this is only a now time to start rebuilding,not a partly used ball of binder twine. ter. He now occupies a chair in versed the decision of the lower
should be acceptable by the city Wrieden, Otto Kramer, Charles sody No. 1.” She gave these comPrinceton,N. J., ’nieological semi- court but plaintiff can ask for
mild comparison, but it brought with the old worn-out tools of the
©
of Holland for taxes, fines, penal- Van Zylen, William Arendshorst positions a most masterly interpreleadership. Later in life your Mr. old financialand economic order, STATE LEGION CHANGES THE nary. He .was born in Ottawa new trial.
tation.
ties, interests, etc., and used to pay and Wynand Wichers.
county and was graduated from
DATE OF CONVENTION
Diekema and A. H. Landwehr and but with new plans and a new orThe delightful
It is in the treatment of these
accounts payable, pay rolls, salHope college as member of the
There is absolutely no doubt with a group
, NEXT AUGUST
others we might mention assumed der of things. We have heard the
cases, it was allegedby both plain- aries, welfare and any other such
fo/vooSxsjisi
class
of
1887,
four
of
whom
dethat there should be no delay. The by Miss
Dates for the convention of the
leadershipin this community.
‘call to arms.’ Let us enlist right
tiffs, that the suits for damages accounts as deemed advisable or
voted
a
total
of
148
years
of
servneeds of the city for immediate achave this leadership in this now, and on this ‘day of prayer’ Michii *
were brought.
ice on foreign fields.
permissibleby the ways and means tion of some sort of restoredcredican 1
and every other community to lead let us all bow our heads that our
The De Groot case in the Ottawa committee.
avoid conflicting with the
it is imperative and plans for a
Jean Smith, daughter of Mr. andI county court occupied a five-day
In other words the plan would constructive policy along ______
whkh‘ I0f»inc're"ly“C
onT «haM
Mrs. Bert Smith, submii
submitedto ani ,period and the doctors in question make all city bonds do double duty, lines, in the way of scrip or otherIrndY .if, dom, pr-Hta, . „.wP«d iuUn,l^.
Blodgett who attended the man stated that namely, first as the original in- wise, should not wait It is exof his age he was not ca- vestment to the owner of the bonds netted that the subcommittee will
il be pected
P«cted that she will rate
The Legion Conventionwill
return to her pable of bone growth of sufficient and second, they could be used as be working on plans almost ira'held Aug. 19 to
to 22.
home here Sf
strength to knit the fractured limb. collateralfor
considerable mediately.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

NEWS Vote In Holland •lection, both men qualifying.LARGE NUMBER COME
COUNTY FARM AGENT
PARK TOWNSHIP USES
Charles A. Gross had 53
OUT TO VOTE IN
AIDS SUGAR BEET RAISERS
PARTISAN SYSTEM
In the fourth ward Ben StefHOLLAND TOWNSHIP
aw.Mst
fen*,
the
present
alderman,
had
Holland. Michigan
Turns Out To
The monthly;report of the
The partisan system was used at
262
and Marvin C. LinderIn Holland township four of the
agent
/February shows the primary
held in Park
man had 217 votes. Both must try candidateswere without opposition,a
ssas Be Very Small conclusions
of 10 meetings with an
Township Tuesday. Through this
again at election. Al- and consequently were elected
tendance of 726 people, 33

flOUiAND CITY

votes.

agri-

votes,

cultural
total

for

Letters to friends and relatives
of Mrs. Underhill and Mrs. Taylor of Saugatuck who are sojourn-

Allegan County

News

election

ing In Miami, Florida,report that

at-

Ben Rutgers and family of Hol- the weather is perfect summer time
to
callers method those opposed aspirants
land visited in the home of Mr. and and that both are much improved
bert Van Kampen had 81 votes the office for which they were at the office, 48 telephone calls
who
received
the
highest
vote
for
CITY CLERK PETERSON AND and could not qualify.
running. However, five candi- and a total of 2,139 letters sent out. respective offices and the unop- Mrs. Will Wicks at Douglaa on in health, very much to the joy
TREASURER 8PRIETSMA
Sunday.
In the fifth ward the present al- dates were in the running for The outstanding piece of work was
of their friends. They expect to
posed candidateswill enter the
ARE UNOPPOSED
NOW IS TIME TO BUILD
derman, Peter Huyser, was re- townshiptreasurerand three for interestingOttawa farmers in the Anril election against no opposition
return home April 1.
The Union school at Ganges won
elected by 389 votes; Peter F. highway commissioner.
OR REPAIR
growing of sugar beets.
other than may be provided by one
Damstra High Man in Supervisor Koopman had 294 and Joe Nuiamer
A large number of votes were Meetings were held in co-opera- Democrat and possible"sticker” second place in the academicconToil Exacting
Vote; Luidena Next
test at the South Haven High
had 28.
cast, nevertheless,854 taking the tion with William Vandenberg,rep- candidates.
Plenty has been said about the
One day u fushlonublj dreseeo
school
Saturday,
February
18.
Dixie
In the sixth ward three alder- time to come to the polls.
resenting the city of Holland and
The following candidates were
»*n entered Howell's music store
orgy of building which took place
The vote at the primaries Mon- manic candidatesqualified—WilAlbert Hyma, running against the Holland Sugar company.These unopposed and are, therefore, nomi- Franklin won first place and Ethel in Bristol and asked lo see some
day
was
unusually
light.
Only
during the boom yean, providing
Mae Atwater and James Swenliam A. Thompson receiving 228 John Essenburgfor supervisor of meetings were held at Holland nated:
Maoo music Howell pul before
ncssen won white ribbons.There
more dwellingsthan there was any 2,995 vote", were cast which is less votes, James H. Klomparens 143 Holland township was elected with township hall, Vriesland,Forest
George Ef Heneveld as supervi- were 330 rural students who took him the latest aonnina. Just pnb
than one-half of the registered votes, Frank L. Smith 195 votes.
need for. But now that several
527 votes over against 309 for Es- Grove, Georgetown and Allendale, aor, who received 160 votes in preUshed. The etrenger looked si
vote of the city.
part in the contest.
In the first ward Harold Bar- senburg.
them, then said:
and
many
contracts for acreage cinst No. 1 and 228 in precinctNo.
yean have passed, this overproduc
City Clerk Oscar Peterson,Nick kel with 227 votes and Dick Homkes
" • • •
"I do not care for these. I d<
John Eilander had no opposition were signed at these meetings.
2— a total of 388 votes.
tion has been well averaged down. Sprietsma, city treasurer; James
with 146 votes qualified. Henry and was elected township clerk,
not like them, show me soniethlia
L. J. Vardurbergof Holland, who
It is estimated that if Ottawa
Arthur M. Witteveen, as clerk,
A few yean ago we were build- Dc Young, member of the board Siegers received 81 votes, while registering836 votes.
farmers grow sugar beets this who received 165 votes in precinct expects to be appointed assistant better.'*
ing several hundred thousands of of public works, and Elbern Par- Ernest E. Bear pulled down 63
“Somethingbetter?" Howell ex
There were five candidatesin the year they will receive $200,000 or No. 1 and 212 in precinct No. 2— state treasurer, will address the
claimed rather Impatiently.“There
homes a year — undoubtedly too sons, justice of the peace, wdre all votes for constable.
field for townshiptreasurer,two more for this crop.
Democratic
caucus
next
Wednestotal
37
votes.
re-elected without opposition.
la nothing heller I I am sorry not
Egbert Beekman was elected of them qualifying,namely John
' o
many. But last year we built only
Robert Christophel as justice of day. He will tell what he haa done
Peter Van Ark, city assessor,constable of the second ward with
to be able fo serve yon. Good day
H. Holder' who polled 324 votes and SOIL PROGRAM AT
the peace, received 162 in precinct to retain US-31 from Saugatuckto Mr."
about 50,000.
ran away with the election against 112 votes, Peter Boven receiving
Jacob Oostcrbaan with 286 votes.
Holland as it now is. — Saugatuck
No.
1
and
206
in
precinct
No.
2—
Thousands of these newer homes, four other candidates,tabulated 3 votes.
The stranger smilingly replied: “i
FOREST GROVE
Henry Geerts with 53 votes, Clar-,
Commercial Record.
total 368 votes.
Jtve written these myself. I am
as well as millionsof older ones, elsewhere.
In the third ward Bernard Ten ence Rook with 91 votes and HarPeter Dykman, as member of the
Haydn."
Peter G. Damstra was high man Brink was elected constable, polling
Professor Millar, head of the
have been allowed to deterionteto
vey J. Hansen with 83 votes failed
board of review,received359 votes
Mrs. Larry Lavioletteof SaugaAt which Howell fell on hla neck
for supervisor with 1,077 votes. 257 votes, and Samuel Kole receiv- to qualify.
soils
department
of
the
state
colthe point of needing extensive re—166 in precinctNo. 1 and 193 in tuck underwent an operation at •rerjoyedto make the acquaintance
Henry Luidens was next in line ing 115 voles.
lege, will be the main speaker at
Manus
Laarman
was
high
man
pair or replacement
precinctNo. 2.
Holland hospital on Wednesday. it the great composer.They b*
with 937. A1 Joldersmareceived
In the fourth ward Peter Roos with 328 votes, with Peter Kuyers the Forest Grove Community club
Constableswere nominated as She is doing as well as could be ex- came fist frienda.— Kansas City
There never was a better time to 898, and Herman Van Tongeren got
meeting
March
14
at
Smallegan
with 248 votes and William Over- receiving 253 votes and Gerrit H.
Star.
pected.
follows:
do either, than now. Lumber, cem- 875 votes. These four men qualify.
hall. He will talk on a "Soils Proway with 174 votes will try again Ter Beek 252 votes.
Bert
Vanden
Brink,
receiving
145
The two men to qualify as mement and other basic materials are
at the April election. L. G. West
Nicoholas Hoffman, Sr., had no gram for a DepressionYear.” votes in precinctNo. 1, and 183 in
ber of the board of police and fire
selling at rock-bottom prices. So
with 101 votes did not qualify.
opposition and consequently was Agricultural Agent Milham will precinct No. 2— total 328.
commissioners were CorneliusHuian electrical and plumbing and tenga with 1,084 votes, and Henry Three names of three men will elected justiceof the peace, with talk on where our county, state Henry Vanden Brink, 139 in preand national tax money goes, and
appear on the ballot as candidates 836 votes.
cinct No. 1, and 172 in precinct No.
roofing supplies. There is an abun- Venhuizen with 834 votes.
will also speak dn the responsibilDick
Plaggemars
was
also
with2— total 311.
dance of labor, skilled and unAlbert Kleis, the present able al- for constable of the fifth ward.
out opposition as member of the ity of a community toward its boys
They
are
Cornelius
J.
Dornbos
who
John Vander Veen, 133 in preskilled. The dtisen who builds a derman of the first ward, was
and g:rls, stressing particularlythe
polled 270 votes, Peter Lugteu with board of review, receiving 825
cinct No. 1 and 187 in precinctNo.
elected
on
the
primaries
with
321
promotion
of
4-H
clubs
in
the
comhome today, or repairsthe old one,
votes of the 854 cast.
2— total 320.
votes. Fred Zalsman was next 190 votes and Louis Kolean with
not only obtains a bargain but
Arthur Tors was electedconsta- munity.
Ray Tardiff,135 in precinctNo.
high with 124, while A. Van Langc- 189 votes. Nick Klungle with only
ble without opposition,820 votes
strikes a blow at the depression. velde had 86 votes.
48 votes did not qualify.
1 and 161 in precinctNo. 2— total
122 X-RAYS TAKEN
being cast for him.
296.
Money spent for constructionand
In the sixth ward there will
In the second ward Peter Brieve,
IN COUNTY SCHOOLS George Straight, incumbent, won
J. Geerts was elected overseer
maintenance of property covers a the present alderman won over also be a three-corneredfight, Wilof the first district with 74 votes
for treasurerover Oscar Witteveen.
wide area and alights in many poc- Reindert Israelsand C. Kolkman, liam Kruithoff with 192 votes, against Heyboer’s 57 votes.
With the X-raying last week of Straight received226 votes, 127 of
Brieve having 81 votes, Israels 29 Preston J. Manting with 179 voted
kets. It hss a powerful stimulating
In the second district G. H. Van 422 Ottawa county school teachers which were cast in precinct No. 1
and Kalkman 47.
and Egbert Israels with 178 votes,
Kampen
and L. Bnreman will try and upper grade students,the sec- and 99 in precinctNo. 2.
effect on the national purchasing
In the third ward Neal De Cook, all being in the running.
again for overseer at the April ond step has been completed in the
Witteveen received 65 votes in
power.
with 188 votes, and John Knoll
The votes as cast by wards are election, Van Kampen with 59 votes survey to find tuberculosisin the
precinct No. 1 and 144 in precinct
If you're able to build a home with 177 must run again at the found in the tabulationbelow:
and Bareman with 51 votes. F. school childrenof the county. The No. 2. a total of 209.
and need one, do it now. If you
Lahuis with 24 votes did not qual- case-findingcampaignis being con2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th
Fred Van Wieren, incumbent,
aren’t, you can probably spend a
ify.
ducted jointly by the Ottawa coun- was nominatedfor highway comfard Ward Ward Ward Ward Total
few dollars or a few hundred dolWilliam Venhuizen had no oppo- ty health department and the Mich- missioner over Bram Witteveen,
City Clerk
Beautiful New Spring Patterns to Choose from
sition in the third district and nat- igan Tuberculosis association.
lars on repairs and replacements. Oscar Peterson
123 388 536 631 514
379 to 47. Van Wieren received
2658
urally was elected overseer in that
X-rays were taken of all who re- 165 votes in precinctNo. 1 and 214
YouH save money, and you'll be
City Treasurer—
district, receiving250 votes.
acted positivelyto the tuberculin in precinct No. Witteveen had 24
doing your bit in the greatest war Nicholas Sprietsma
9 by 12 Size
469 111 384 544 628 511
In the fourth district A1 Daining test, given recently by Dr. Ralph votes in precinct No. 1 and 23 in
2647
of modern times— the war against
with 133 votes was elected as over- Ten Have, county health officer. precinct No. 2.
City Assessor—
unemployment and distress.
seer, A. W. Kragt receiving44 The pictures were taken by means
Henry Lugers, the only DemoJohn C. Westrate ........................28
19
14
14
58
48
181
votes.
Investment and employment are
of a portable machine set up succratic
candidate,was nominated as
John Galien ....
55
22
42
69
103 133
424
cessivelyat Holland. Grand Haven overseer in district No. 1 and will
cheaper than charity.
J. Harris Steggerda................ 74
7
30
32 100
37
280
MICHIGAN NOW IS
and Coopersville. Childrenfrom be opposed by John Klomparens,
Peter H. Van Ark
.......
300
89 277 409 396 323
1794
FEEDING ITS TROUT
nearby schools and from the rural
Republican nominee, who won over
Archie Vanderwall...............
_... 58
Bayberry Candle Held
13
55
39
60
29
254
FROM “BROWN JUG’ districts came to these centers for two other opponents. Lugers reON DISPLAY IN
Supreme by Colonials Justiceof the Peace—
examination.
ceived 93 votes; Klomparens reFish
have
a
penchant
for
the
Elbern
Parsons
...
...........
416
However much the Pilgrims and
92 313 401 516 439
ceived 161, against 39 for Levi
2177
‘‘little brown jug.” Guy Lincoln, ATTIC PLAYERS
Puritans abjured the luxuries of
Crow and 17 for Henry Vredeveldt.
Supervisors—
in charge of the state fish hatchPRESENT PLAYS AT
Unopposed, Henry Thalen was
this life, they were esthetic enough
Peter G. Damstra .................... 180
49 156 193 288 213
AT CENTURY CLUB nominated as overseer in district
1079 ery at Oden, has discovered.
to like the sweet, pungent odor of
Alfred Joldersma ................. 144
41
In an attempt to find a labor150 199 191 173
898
No. 2 with 132 votes, and Edwar^
the barberrycandle, as compared to
Henry J. Luidens ....
144
37 168 173 213 162
saging device for feeding finger- The Century Club members and Kammeraad was nominatedas ovThe Old Reliable Furniture Store
937
the smoking beefsteakvariety given Peter Raffenaud_______
184
29
50 135
72 119
464 ling fish in the hatchery races and their guests met in the Woman’s erseer in district No. 3 with 38
off by the tallow ones. We have Derk Steketee _______
59
12
ponds, Lincoln took a gallon jug, Literary club rooms Monday eve- votes.
97
67 231 114
619
212-216 River
Holland, Michigan
•ever had the pleasureof smelling Herman Van Tongeren
.... 197
65 106 159 193 155
filled it with food and turned it ning. Three one-act plays were
875
•r seeing one burn, but from all Peter J. Zalsman ...................
73
19
upside down in the water with the presented bv the Attic Players in SAND FENCES AT
40
63
69
75
339
reports their “starry gleam" and
neck just below the surface. As charge of Miss Anna G. Visscher.
HOLLAND HELPED
Member of Board of Public
their "Tight, greenish-brown" hue
the food trickled slowly out the
The first, "Wurzel-Flummery,”
BUT NOT ENOUGH
WorksWas the final argument in favor of
fish began to gather. After a few by A. A. Milne, included the folAlthough "sand" fences have
James
De
Young
......................
412 112 371 496 609
the bayberry.
516
2516
days of use, Lincoln said that the lowing cast:
done effective duty, lack of snowBayberries, small and illver-gray, Member of Board of Police and
fish would crowd around the neck
Mrs. W. J. Olive, Dr. G. W. Van fall during the present winter has
of the jug as soon as it was placed Verst, Miss Helena Visscher, Prof. played havoc at the Holland,
grew In thick clusters on low bushes
Fire Commissioners—
in the water.
found along the seaboard. It re- Nicholas Lanning ......................
Deckard Ritter and George Essen- Grand Haven and other state parks
91
18
45
90
47
55
346
Lincoln’s experimentproved so burg.
fulred no little patience to gather Henry Venhuizen .................. 152
along the sand dunes of Lake
38 129 160 241 114
834
successfulthat it is now in use at
The play was directed by Miss Michigan, according to the parks
them, for it took a Urge quantity John Homfeld .....
74
36
68 106 100
82
465
a trout feeding station and it is Anna Visscher.
for a batch of candles, and as much Cornelius Huizenga ..................175
divisionof the department of con36 150 153 292 278
1084 probable that the system will be
"Judge Lynch” was the title of servation,and next spring it will
skin to make them, aince the fat
extensively used.
the second play, written by Rod- be necessary to again move hunhad to be boiled and skimmed to
"7 The Food
of Holland
p’er. Those taking part were Mrs. dreds of tons of sand from parkHbtoric
Spot,
in
OM.
Mrs.
B.
Ende
and
Mrs.
Jack
Van
just the right light-green half transBruce Raymond, Miss Marion ing places, drives and the beaches.
MISSIONARY TO GIVE
parency. The result was worth it Dyke entertained with a birthday
Specials for Saturday Only
SERIES OF ADDRESSES Shackson, George Damson and Pe- Lack of snowfall leaves the dunes
and more. And when the candles party at the latter's home Tuesday Schoenbrunn, Gnadenhuttenand
ter Boter. Directionwas in charge bare to the winter winds, the dievening
in
honor
of
Miss
Hester
were finished they were put away to
Rev. Richard H. Pousma, super- of Mias Shirley Payne.
Fort Laurens, are historic sites of
Beef Roast, best meaty cuts ....................
7C
vision said, and the winds drift
await the choice occasion,nothing Ende. Games were played, after
intendent of Rehoboth Mission
Mrs. TheodoreH. Peck, Bernard the sand back. Last fall portable
which
refreshments
were
served. Tuscarawascounty, Iowa. Schoen
Pork
Roast,
choice
cuts
.........................
7C
Mas than a wedding, a christening
brunn Is significant as the first set- hospital, Rehoboth,N. M., since De Pree and Miss Agnes Tvsse fences were placed at strategic
Nine guests were present.
or a funeral, or perhaps a reunion
Pork Steak, shoulder cuts ................. |0c
tlement in the state. But this set- 1927, is booked as the main speak- took part in the last plav, "Where places and have helped to hold the
of some of the members of the fain
er at a series of Christian Re- But in America,"by Oscar M. same to a considerableextent.
tlement, made In 1772. was not perLink Sausage, Home Made ..........
10c
To Disco* rago "Tippling”?
lly who came over on a later boat
Because of the fact that the last
manent, Marietta being the first formed woman's mission societies Wolff. Miss Jeanette Mulder diFresh
Ham
Pork
Roist
••
-center
cuts
........
I2^c
Mugs
with
a
frog
model
affixed
to
when they burned clear and bright
in April. Dates and places include rected the play.
two winters have been almost enpermanent settlement.Schoenbrunn
the bottom on the Inside, popularly
on the family board.
April 25, Grand Rapids; April 26,
Fat Pork from home dressed hogs ............... 5c
tirely without snow, considerable
has been rebuilt,the buildings being
Albert and John Glatz spent the expense has been involved in reAs popular at the candles were, known as frog mugs, were turned constructedof logs on their original Muskegon; April 27, Holland, and
Bologne, Frankfurters or Liversausage .......... 8c
April 28, Kalamazoo.
week-end in Chicago.
moving the sand each spring.
they were a luxury, the old oil out at the potteryworks at Leeds, sites,followingthe style of the old
Bulk Peanut Butter ...........................6C
Sunderland
and
Nottingham,
beginamps doing simple and dally servones ns closely ns possible.The rening
about
1800.
They
were
made
.B.
B., Special Coffee 3 lbs. for ................ 47c
ice. In 1634 the candles sold for
building was done by the State Histhe then consideredhighly extrav- at other English potteries also. The torical society and the citizens of
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ............ 19c
agant sum of 4 pence.—Chicago purpose of the frog Is a matter of New Philadelphia.
speculation.
It
might
Just
have
Post
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GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM

RUGS
At

New Low

Prices

—

$6-95

...

OUR WINDOW

James A. Brouwer Co.

.

...

.........

Ave.

.......

1

-

o

uehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market

-

Emporium

-

Hypocritea Unable to
Correct Their Failinf

j

What hypocrisyIs, has been gen•rally understood ever since St
Luke Identified it as a regrettable

|

trelt of the Pharisees.Why It per-

*

M^ta,

been a popular novelty. According
to another theory, It might have
been Instigated .by prohibition agitation current even ns far back as
the early Nineteenth century, the
Idea being to scare the tippler half
out of his wits Into more temperate
ways with the frog deceptionwhen
he had drunk half the contents.—
Chicago Post.

Gnadenhutten. seven miles south

of Schoenbrunn,stands out

In

In

The

o

WEEK'S

PLAYED AT INAUGURAL Eddis

Ohio's history as the scene of the
massacre of the Christian Indians, n
massacre perhaps unequaled In the
history of the Indian wars for Its
coldblooded butchery.The mas
sacre occurred on March 8, 1782.

-

Duchin, youthful orchutra conductor at New York’s swanky Central Park Casino, plsyed for the
colorful Inaugural Ball by special
"command" of James A. Farley,
Democratic National Chairman.
Duchin wai given hie start at the
Casino by 8ld Solomon at ex-Mayor
Jimmy Walker’s suggestion.
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Farmers Attention^- Offering to pay reasonable Cash
Prices for Hogs, Veal and Beef.
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an Impressive

Fort Laurens Is said to have been
sight during
the first fort built by Americans
the Inaugural
within the present boundary of
period.
what Is now the state of Ohio.
Walking Soda Fountain
General McIntosh erected the fort
Boston, who made important reAmerica is the home of soda wa- In 1799. on the west hank of the Tussearches Into bodily changes In ter, the Montreal Family Herald oh carawas below Sandy creek, about
pain, fear and rage, fonnd that hyp- serves. When Americans took charge n mile from the present town of
ocrites cannot help their falling, the
of the Panama canal construction, Bolivar. It was named In honor of
New York Times reports. It Is n the Introductionof soda water to Henry Laurens, who was president
physical disabllilty.In the grav the Isthmus soon followed, and the of congress during 1777 and 1778.
f matter at the side of the third veil
result was a walking soda fountain.
tride at the base of the brain, and
The black woman vendor balanced
a part connected with the origin of her soda fountain on top of her “Flint-Knapping”
Oldest
the nerve vision, the mld-braln re- head and dispensedher drinks with
of English Industries?
I glon, where nerves of sensationasone single glass tumbler to the Ja
Huge pits of varying dimensions
Jsemble, there Is a defect. Experiraalcan workmen employed on the
found In Suffolkshire, England, are
IJments on animals showed that this
canal She had three or four vari- said to be flint pits, some of them
thalamic region co-ordinatesemo- eties of flavors,and her soda water
tional reactions, and anything actually was only plain water. How- thousands of years old. Only one
pit is now in active operation, a viswrong with it brings disharmony beever, her customers seemed satis
itor writes: "The shaft of the pit
tween It and the intellector higher fled with the drinks.
descends by stages to n depth of
brain.
Kome 30 feet. Not a single meThe underdevelopment,or fault,
chanical contrivance Is used for
causes the human subjectto laugh
Placing Horiethoe
when he does not feel joy, weep There is no agreement among be- working the pit. Working hours are
when he Is not grieving, or assume lievers in this superstition as to how calculated by the number of candle
ends burnt As far as I could see.
a character not real.
yjy
good luck can best be obtained by
the methods of working the pit
the placing of a hanging horseshoe.
and trimming— or ‘knapping’— the
One way Is to place It with ends stone were the same as they must
Always Polite
Pointingupward "so that the luck
Rome English Judges have a rep- wilt not run out.” The most usual have been in prehistoric times, when
Brandon provided England’s first
utation for courtesy, and It has been
PRESIDENT’S OFFICIAL FAMILY— Pres.way of hanging a horseshoeis with
Mid of Lord Justice Bankes that the ends pointingdown, this being warriorswith their spear heads. 1
dent Roosevelt's new cabinet (top row),
have since discoveredthat the suche could make a prisoner feel It was
James A. Farley,Postmaster General; Daniel
based on the Idea that the proteccessive generationsof one Bnndoit
a pleasure to be sentenced by btm.
C. Roper, Secretary of Commerce; Henry A.
tive powers of the horseshoeare asfamily, called Snare, have handed
But few judges would carry courWallace,Secretaryof Agriculture;Claude A.
sociated in some way with the nlmdown the traditional craft of fllnttesy quite so far aa Judge Graham,
Swanson, Secretary of Navy; Cordell Hull,
bus or halo pictured around the knapplng for at least 900 years.”
who one# omitted a name when a
Secretary of State; (bottom row) Harold L.
heads of saints and angels. In the
batch of sixteenprisonerswas senlokee, Secretary of Interior; William H.
Middle ages horseshoes were hung
tenced to death in Old Bailey. InWoodln, Secretary of Treasury; Frances
on the thresholdsof houses In or"UabraakabL” Doll.
formed of this, he had the unfor- der to ward off wltchea.
Perkins, Secretary ©f Labor; George H.
The editor of Playthingssays that
tunate man recalled and addressed
i, Secretary of War. The poet of Attoi^
all dolla of domestic manufacture
him thus:
>y General la yet to be filled due to the
are today made of an unbreakable
“John Robbins, 1 And that I have
"PaathW of FUroace
ntlmely death of Thomas J. Walsh who
composition which Is entirely sepaeddeo tally omitted your name In
The church of the Santa Croce in
' been selected
my list of prisonersdoomed to exe- Florence might well be called the arate and dlatlnct from the bisque
dolla
which
are
still Imported,alDEATH TAKES
cution. It was quite accidental, 1 Pantheon of that city; its facade
though to a very much lesser exCABINET MEMassure you, and I ask your pardon suggests,a little, London's Westtent Into this country. This comB E R — Senator
for my mlstoke. I am very sorry, minster abbey, and It was an Engand out only add that you will be llshman, Francis Sioane, who re- position has wood flour, cornstarch
Thomas J. Walsh
and glue as Its principal Ingredients.
of Montana who
Bd with the real Thunk you." stored It In 1863. Along both walls
The composition Is placed In molds
had been appointextend the tombs of the Immortals
which are subjected to heat, am)
ed attorney genthe most notable being the final restIn this fashion the doll head, body,
eral In President
ing place of Michelangelo. The
arm, leg or other part is formed. It ---------------Roosevelfa cablRooeevelre
tourist also may see here the tombs
Is then dipped In a special flesh enDEB-CHASER.“Mike” Ackerman, famous society photog- net died suddenly
of Rossini,the composer, and of
amel, with the final finish of lacquer rapher, spends hie winters trailing America's debs over _ two days before
Galileo and MlchlavelU. Many of
enamel being applied through an Florida beachea for the country'spapare— and Ife no eaay J he waetotakeefthe tombs are beautiful, but none
air brush.
J^totHereJaMike treating hie aching feet with hie favorite floe. He was 78
pretentions.

why It continuesIn the news,
haa now been looked Into by the
dence of physiology.
Prof. Walter Bradford Cannon of
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L CRAWFORD

A
West He

Is

one of the moat

•uccesefolmeichantein the Middle
hat built t business in hie

town that has made him famous— and a
mighty substantialcitizen!

How

did he do it? Wet), Crawford it •
"born salesman." He knowa that if ha
want* to

And

tell

gooda he’a got to find buyers.

he must penuade folk* to come back,

again and again.

One

of the meet forceful things he

does

is

to place in every parcel that

leaves his store, a folder or book-

*

'

let offering an attractive bargain.

This enclosureis always an effective
piece of advertising, and

^

if fefriciif fa.

i i

The publishersof this paper an eager to
produce that kind of printed matter for
the merchants of this community. We
want

to serve goa in that

way.

Please ask

os to call and well discuss a plan.
•jfari

feat at the hands of Calvin Monday night at the Burton Heights
High school in Grand Rapids. It
is the second time in four years
that the Knights have beaten the
Orange and Blue. The score that
carried Calvin to victory earlier in
the season was repeated Monday
evening, 24 to 22.

The Orange and Blue were off
to a flying start when Steffens
dropped in two free throws, and,
“Jerry” Nykerk snagged a field
goal. The entire first half proved)
to be a nip-and-tuck battle, the
Knights leading at the interrais-'
S

nion, 14 to 11.

hmism

|
i
|

parens 100, Ted Wyma 159, Roy Daughterssocieties of the First
Smith 159, Bud Prins 158, C. J. Reformedchurch held a Joint meetTubergan 158, L. Vanlngen 158, , ing at the parsonage Tuesday eveShud Althuis 158, G. Huirenga 150, ! ning.
H. Meppeiink 153, Dick Wicrsma
Henry Nyenhuis, North Side
A. VanPutten 150, John Kleia
149, William Woldring 149, H. groceryman, wgs called to Drenthe ANNUAL PARTY IS HELD AT
Working 148, Jack Van Hoff 140, Saturdayon account of the death
WARM FRIEND TAVERN
Don Prins 140, Stanley Loyer 145, of his father. His mother is
George Louwsma 145 and J. Kam- also seriouslyill. The community
FEBRUARY 24
meraad 145; Charles Loyer 141, extends to the Nyenhuis family sinGeorge Tubergen 139, E. VanDe- cere sympathy in his bereavement.
“The Stag at Eve,” we should
Vusse 137, Sam Althuis 137, C.
say the stags at eve had eaten and
VerMeulen 133, K. Woldring 131,
drttnk their All. Such waa the case
at the annual Fraternal Washingandht
ton Stag.

HOPE COLLEGE NEWS

I

Syt-

William Lyndon and John
this city pleaded "not
guilty" when arraigned before

sema of

Judge Fred T.

Miles in circuit
court yesterday,charged with robbery unarmed. Lyndon spoke with
considerable assurance as he addressed the judge, saying he knew
his past record had put him and

ffsS'.Ti r;.s

®ro^

INDIA Peoplci

and an attorney to defend him and |,
1 8’ ,^!exT®aJ7u1m
Sytsema. Thomas Mahon, Holland, 118’ Pad W!®rama JJ8’,
M,ch/
was appointed by the court to rep- ] rc,erfl'iu>zen110, N. Otting 112, J.

L

Y?n,
mali

men. They are
accused of robbing Kytr Razk,
resent the young

!

•y Copt. L

^an*
pl8^urg„l08- H- VanderSchel100,
Kbrnparens 98, C. Van An-

I.

A Glimpse

Cloud Robinson

of

Hinduism

At

0:30 o'clockforty-four Fraternal Stags assembled in the main
dining room of the Warm Friend
Tavern, and indulged in a feast
that was marvelous even though

it

.

sionary at Chang Chow, China, and

^

°r«1
J*bjn.2?:
Mrs. Veenschoutcn’smain theme in

?CRvru/f0r

#V#rSf’

Calvin came back strong early
in the second half and gained a
seven-point lead after which they
were never headed. In the closing
moments of the game the Orange
and Blue held the Knights scoreless
while they were collecting 5 points.
When the gurt sounded Hope was
still pegging away at the basket
but most unsuccessfully.
For the Knights, Feikema, thc
giant Cornhusker, was high-point
11886— Riptres Mar. 26
man of the game. The entire Hope
STATE
OP MICHIGAN -The
team figured in the scoring,while
Court for the County of Ottawa.
man and Korstanje kept Hope well "Teed” Van Zanden played a nice
•aid Court, koM at
out in front.
all-aroundgame.
the Probate Oflce la the City of Grand
Gerald Nykerk gave a splendid
Haven in laid County, oa the Is day
first half performance, scoring five
of Mar.,A.D. 1988.
goals from the field, but was un*ble to garner a point during the
Pieoent: Boa. Cora Vasdewater.
second half. "Teed” Van Zanden Smilin’ Charlie
Judge of Probsts.
pl*y®d one of his best game* of the
In tho matter of tbs Batata af
yfari collectingfive baskets and
ARTHUR
R. BOWMASTUUsceasad
playing a nice floor game.
' ‘ the boys from the Cel.
eiss led
Benj. H. Bowmaster having fifed la
Ivi points while
ery City with twelve
aid court his final administration acHachadorianand Thompson gave
count, and bU petition praying for tba
him capable assistance from the
allowancethereof and for tba assignguard positions.
ment and distribution of the residue

Say*

Wc

the discussion prior to the open
forum was girls in China. She discussed the misfortune and moral
evils attendant upon the practice
of girl infanticideand exchange.
She contrasted with it the attitudes, civil and religious, of the DUTCHMEN UPSET THE DOPE
Chinese universityand missionary
TO BEAT THE LEAGUEschool graduates. In response to
LEADING METHODISTS
forum questions, Mrs. Veenschouten empl
phasized
zed 1the disrupting in
Upsettingthe dope, thrillin*
fluences of communism upon Chris large audience, playing championtian work in China.
ship ball, the Hope College quintet
The Y.W.C.A.cabinet announces downed the strong Olivet five last
today these people as nominees for Thursday by the score of 39 to 25.
its offices for the ensuing year: which lowers the Comets to second
For the office of president,Bea- place after going through the seatrice Visser, Gertrude Holleman; son neck and neck with Alma.
vice president, Lois DePree, MaThe first half proved to be the
rian Boot; secreUry,Lois Ketel, ordinary brand of basketball,and
Gertrude Van Peursem; treasurer, neither team was able to hit their
Ruth Meengs, Marie Verduin.
stride.Both teams missed many

of said estate,
It la

Ordered, that tba
4tb

Bay af

M

A.

1.

1133

tea o'clock ia tba forenoon,ot acid
probate office, be end ii hereby ep.
pointed for ozemininb end allowing
••id account and hoering •id potitioo.

at

/ANTIQUE!,

was acquired at a depressing
vast majorityof the popula- price. Not only the meal but the
(Jel 94 nni1 John Jonkers 85tlon of India, about two hun- whole evening was topped off by a
HAMILTON
dred and twenty million,are Hindus. few rolled nicotinesandwiches
)Ycu
Hinduism as a religion Is not com- every now and then. After the
Mrs. William Arcndshorstand
A large crowd gathered at the parable with Christianity, Moham tables were cleared a short musical
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes entertained American Reformed church last medanlsm, or even In one respect melange was held with Frater P. S.
City News*
members of the fourth divisionof
td and circulated iBaafdcoaa
raaty,
five
or
six
pettiMaring
leading his novelty numwith
Buddhism,
for
It
claims
no
.i
* i. » •
•
, on.! , week- Fri(,ay afternoon at the
CORA VANDEWATIlC
the Ladies Aid society of Third union prayer 8ervice of the womcn founder who propoundeda faith ber, “Oh Mona.”
Judea of Probata.
Reformed church at the latter s from the Ioca, churches with 0v. for the salvationof mankind, and
This was followed by the followhome Monday afternoon A brief erisel and Dunningville. Members Hindus themselvesare not In ing program: "Washington the
of you
ladles A true copy,
shots, and they were unable to
Harrlei Swart
business session was held, after pf the varioU8 gocietie8
t
agreement os to what Is essential Boy," Frater Jay Bush, “WashingFIRST SERENADE OF YEAR IS make their passes click. Shabby
Ragiater of Probata.
which a social hour was enjoyed tn the program of the serviie. In a man calling himself a Hindu. ton the Soldier,”Frater Don AlGREATLY ENJOYED
basketball prevailed during this
Perhaps
the
main
characteristic
bers,
"Musical
Reminiscing,”
by
and refreshments were served. Brief messages in regard to the
period with thc visiting cage team
of Hinduism Is Its tolerance of re- Frater
Muilenberg, and
needs
The usual peace and quiet of coming out in the lead, 13-11.
ligious beliefs, which, It Is ad- “Washington the President,” ~*ren- Voorhees Hall was suddenly
iddenf] interIn the last half it seemed as
11602-Bxp. Mar. 26
mitted. contain doctrines and meth- dered by Frater "Cannon” ScholWMrtNhitMr,ihB,nlLen,met"'
256
rupted on the night of March 3, though two entirely different teams
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tba Probate
ods of worship varying from mere ten.
when the sound of many masculine were displaying their talent. The
h„rm:
;
.ofvery
thc di,ferent
s<,cictiesu heathenism to the subllmest Ideas
Expires March 25
fine meeting.
Court for tbo County of Ottawa.
evening. Games were played and
Then the famous circle of Round voices filled the still night air. Hingamen played unusually well.
18317
of
the
Godhead.
A
well-known Robins began. And what a circle
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Charlei
Stoppels
At a aetmlon of said Court, bald ot
refreshments were served.
Then there waa the rush of many Their shots were good, their passes
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the ProbataOffice lo tbo City of Oread
of Holland visited Rev. and Mrs. Hindu. Bnhu Snrndn Charan MB- it
.....
tasl
“ “
'
ters G.
Bonnette
and berobed, beslippered and benight- clicked,and cooperation excelled.
The
Probate
Court
for
the
Cdunty
Havea, In said County, oa tbo 7tb
Jay H. Den Herder was a Grand ^okn A. Roggen Tuesday after- ra, has defined the term negatively
omparens received the extra capped figures to the windows fac- After losing the tip off most of
ns applicable to all Inhabitantsof
day of Mar., A. D. 1982.
of Ottawa
Rapids business visitor Tuesday. noon.
as a prize for making the ing the court, and lo, and behold! the first half, Hope came back with
India who are not Christians, MoAt a session of said Court, held PreaoaL Hon. Cora Vaadewator,
ariest individualcircles.
. Fishing season is open. As usual hammedans,
there were the Fraters and the a differentplay and dug out the
Parsls, Sikhs, Jnlns
Pr *
Yaa, the stags at eve had had Cosmos, ready to show what they ball many times. During the last at the Probate Office in the City Judge of Probate.
The following scores were made the river is lined with dip nets or Buddhistsand he further ampll
at the Holland Rifle club match and a crowd is on hand every day flea his definition by stutlng that thdr fill.
nutes of play the local boys could of Grand Haven in said County on
could do in the first serenade of the
Ia tbo Matter of tbo Batata of
held Tuesday evening:H. Prins to haul out the suckers. All win- Hinduism Includes ‘‘the most subyear, but we hope not the last. not be stopped; the ball was thrown the 3rd day of March, A. D. 1933.
KLAA8 REDDER Decease
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
181, Ira Antles 173, Russell Dyke ter the bayou has been covered
Needless
to say, it was exciting. up, into a Hopeite’s hand, and in
SENIOR
ADDRESSES
GROUP
lime conceptions of Indian sages
Judge of Probate.
170, William Dyken 1G3, M. Klom- with shantiesand, according to re- with regard to God and the soul,
ON “LIFE MONUMENTS” Many songs, ancient and modem, the loop it would go.
It appearingto tbe court that tbe
In the matter of the Estate of
Basket after basket was made,
serious and not quite so serious,
TUESDAY EVENING
ports, considerablefish have been os well as debasing superutltlons
time for presentation of dalmsagalaet
were sung and loudly applauded soon putting Hope far into the
•aid estate should be limited,end that
caught through the ice.
of half-savagetribes living In the
GrietJe
Mokma,
Deceased.
lead and easing the minds of all
a time and place be appointed to reLast week the Y.M.C.A. listened by the inhabitants of aforemenMrs. John Japink was suddenly forests."
Waahington Shown as
local fans. Milankov was outstandOthers are more definite and lay to an address by one of its mem- tioned hall.
Isaac Kouw, having filed in said ceive,examine aad adjust all elalate
stricken with paralysis of her
Master of Light Humor
John Muilenberg of the Fraters ing for the Comets, while Kane court his first annual account as and demands agaiaat said deceasedby
right side last week, Wednesday down certain beliefs ns essential to bers, Mr. Alyle Schutter. After
One of General Washington's morning. She is somewhat im- anyone possessing Hinduism;for a piano solo by Mr. William Wel- entertained with trombone selec- proved to be a strong support. Executorof said estate,and his and before uid court:
Steffensand Nykerk composedthe
It Is Ordered, That creditors of said
most graceful hits of humor crops proved, although she is still in seri- example, belief In the Immortality mers, Mr. Schutter,continuing the tions, accompanied by Charles Van
petition praying for the allowances
of the soul, In the doctrine of Kar- theme of former topics, delivered Domelen on the piano. Linden scoring power for the home team. thereof, and for the payments of deceased are required to present tbtir
out In a letter he wrote In 1779, In- ous condition.
ma (virtuous action), |n the transLindsay sang a number of songs This game was a real thriller,an certain bequests as set forth in said ciaima to uid court ot said probate
viting severalIndies to dine at his
Josephine Bolks, Fannie Bult- migration of the soul until It at- a discussionof "Life Monuments.”
office on or before the
with Bob Kruizenga. Paul Netting* outstanding game of the year, and first account;
He
emphasized
three
types
of
montable. To prepare them for the man, Mrs. H. D. Strabbing and Eltains Moksha (salvation),and In the uments, those of symetry, philan- and Preston Van Kolken also added a rare treat for the Hope fans.
I2tb Day ef July A. D JUS
It
is
Ordered,
that
the
Spartan fare they might have to la Roggen attended the Indian mis- possibility of obtaining Moksha In
their bit by singing. Several en- Next week Alma College will be
thropy, and service.
face, he wrote:
4th day of April, A. D. 1933,
at tea o'clock lo the foreaooo.aaid
sion at New Salem last Sunday any of severalways, namely. Karrepresented
here.
This
team,
now
Two weeks ago the organization cores were demanded and very
“Since our arrival at this happy morning in the interest of county ma or virtuous action.Bhnktl or was delighted to hear Dr. Irving, courteouslyrendered. The program leading the M. I. A. A. race, will at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at tlmo and place being hereby appointstrive to defeat the Dutchmen so said Probatd Office, be and is here- ed for tho examinatbo and adjuataaot
Sunday
school
work.
devotion to God, Juana or the at- wno
spot, we have hud a ham (somewho spoxe
spoke on choosing a life work. ended with "Alouette” sung in vathat they may be the undisputed by appointed for examining and al- of all claims and demands against said
Mrs.
Nellie
Borgman
and
daughtainment
of
knowledge
of
the
true
rious
keys.
times a shoulder) of Bacon, to grace
Mr. John Buteyn lea the singing
deceased, t .
champions.
lowing said account.
After singing "Good-night, Laand Mr. Austin Kronemeyer played
the head of the Table: a piece of ters of Kalamaroo visited with rel- nature of things by meditation.
It
is
Further
Ordered,
that
I think that the two fundamental
stives and friendshere
________ a comet solo.
dies, the boys left, but not before
It ia Further Ordered, Thet publfe
roast Beef adorns the foot ; a dish
public notice thereof be given by
Prayer Day was observed at the and a,m08t universalbeliefs among
The attendance at recent meet- one of them had flashedhis light
notice thereof bo given by poblieotioo
of beans, or greens,(almost ImperVISITORS
WILL
BATTLE
FOR
publication of a copy of this order, of e copy of this order for three aocFirst Reformed church last Wed- H,ndu8
doctrines of Karma
ings has been far from ideal. The on a window full of girls, some of
ceptible) decorates the center. When
THE CHAMPIONSHIP
nesday
transmigration;or the belief plea goes forth for student attend- them in nightcapsand some in
for three successiveweeks previous ceseive weeks pre^oos to teld day of
the cook has a mind to cut a figure,
THURSDAY NIGHT
to said day of hearing,in the Hol- hearing in the HoHond City News, n
Rev. John Vander Beck of Sixth !“ at 88 Aman aow8: 80 he reap8 ance to make the Y.M.C.A. the curl papers,but all applauding and
(which I presume will he the case
land Citv News, a newspaper print- newtpnpor printed nad circulated ia
Reformed church had charge of the Sf™ .SJ™^er.12r?,I*fl.C0,,nt-powerful organizationand religious seemingly very much pleased with
Next Thursdaynight the Orange ed and circulated in said county.
tomorrow), we have two beefsteak
uid coanty.
the entertainment.
influence it should be.
pprvicft at the Pirat
'l it
and Blue will play
wa: their last home
pyes, or dishes of crabs, In addi- church last Sunday afternoon on
CORA
VAN
DE WATER,
Last night the Y.M. cabinet angame of the season when they meet
CORA VANDEWATER,
tion, one on each side of the center
nounced the following as its nomiJudge of Probate.
ORGAN STUDENTS the Red and White quintet from
account of thc sickness of thc pas- indeed
Judge of Probate.
dish, dividing the space A reducing
A
true
copy.
nees for Y.M. offices for the folAND ONE PIANO STUAlma. This game will decide the
lowing
term:
For
the
office
of
HARRIET
SWART,
the distance between dish A lllsh
Charlotte StrabMng, Janet
DENT TAKE PART
Harriet Swart
conference title. If Alma defeats
to about 0 feet, which without them pers, Josephine Kuite, Helen Kuite baaed upon the theory of succes- president,Christian Walvoord,
Register of Probate.
Register of Probata
Hope, they will be the undisputed
would be near 12 feet apart. Of spent the week-end with their par- alve lives conditioned by acts In James Nettinga; vice president, Jochampions of the conference,
The
Vesper
Recital
last
Sunday
seph Esther; secretary,Sherwood
late he has had the surprising se- ents.
the present and the past
afternoon was a student group re- whereas, if the decision is reversed,
Rev. C. Muller,Mr. H. Somies of
gaclty to discover, that apples will
The Idea prevailing among West- Price, Virgil Bradley; treasurer,cital played by Miss Annetta Mc- the title will end in a tie between
Earl
Kropscott,
Kenneth
Hicks.
Alma and Olivet.
make pyes; and Its a question.If. Allegan; Rev. G. Tysse of Holland em people that life li the great
Gilvra, Mr. Carlyle Neckers, organ
Alma will come here with the
In the violence of his efforts,we do were visitors at Roggen home Sun- preaent reality to be made the most
students
of
W.
Curtis
Snow,
and
of, and that the future that lies NEWCOMERS INCREASE SECnot get one of apples, Instead of day.
Miss Barbara Lampen, piano stu- best team in the conference.The
OND
SEMESTER
ROLL
entire Red and White ouintet all
Mr. and Mrs. Don Zwemer of beyond It Is dim, shadowy and unhiving both of Beefsteaks. If the
dent of Mrs. Harold J. Karsten.
TO 447
realizable— consequently of little
stand well over the six foot mark.
ladles can put up with such enter- Hope college visited friends in
Miss
McGilvra
opened
the
proImmediateInterestor concern— is
Led by two veteran forwards, DawHamilton
Saturday.
tainment, and will submit to parWe're glad to welcome nine new gram by playing "Prelude in C son and Borton, the Alma five will
The
Dramatic
club of the local altogether alien to the Indian
take of. It In plates, once Tin but
mind. To the Hindu peasant alt students to our ranks this semes- Minor” by Bach. This prelude is be seeking the Conference title.
now Iron— (not become so by the high school met at the home of existencein this world Is suffering ter, They are: Bertha Stibbs of one of the noblest of Bach's com- In their last three games the
Mildred Kaper last Tuesday evelabor of scouring). I shall be happy
and sorrow. His ambition la not Castle Park; Harold De Young of positionsand comes from his ma- Orange and Blue have shown a
ning.
Newark, N. Y.; Elmer Wiss
to prolong It, bat to escape It
sink of ture master period.
to see them.'*
marked improvement over their
The Church league and King’s (6. 111*. W**Urn N«wip»ptr Union.)
Zeeland; Irving Davia of Montello
The program continued with two mid-season form. With Alma out to
r card
Park; Robert Winter of Holland, piano numbers by Miss Lampen, gain the M. I. A. A. championship
Esther Pease of Pullman, Mich.; “The Swan” by Pelmgren, and and Hope fightinghard to gain a
AGAIN “TODAY/
Bernice Zonnebelt,Holland, and R.
“Valse Triste” by Sibelius. The tie for third place, a close and exSIR!
F. Johnson of Amsterdam. This
next number was "Caress” by Gro- citing game is expected. A large
makes our enrollment in the col- ten, played by Mr. Neckers.
crowd is expected to witness the
lege 449. There are 11 post graduThe final group of the program last appearance of the Orange and
ates, 76 seniors, 111 Juniors, 117
was "Sonata No. 3" by the French Blue on their home floor. Let’s have
sophomores, and 134 Freshmen.
composer, Guilmant, played by Mr. a good turnout and cheer our boys
The CollegeHigh School also has
on to victory.
added new pupila
pupils this semester. Wilmcrs. The sonata is made up

Washington street, of $3 and
imating the old man who is blind.
— Grand Haven Tribune.
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WANT AD RHYMES

They are Mark E. Ruisard of of three movements,preludia, BLUE AND GOLD HOLD LEAD
Gibbsville, Wisconsin,and Effie adagio and fuga.
THROUGHOUT EXCITING
Terpsma of Holland. The total en
This is the first of the recitals
ENCOUNTER
rollment in the College High school
of this nature that has been given
is 82.
this year. In the near future othHope journeyedto Albion two
The school of music has 41 pu
ers will follow, presenting more of weeks ago Tuesday and gained their
oils in its various departments.
the students from the music de- third conference victory, beating
Thus, the complete total of all pu
Albion 28-26 in a moat exciting
partment.
pils at Hope this semester is 572.

VEENSCHOUTENTELLS KNICKERBOCKERS
HER WORK AT CHANG
ENTERTAIN AT
^ . CHOW MISSION
NOVEL PARTY

game. The Orange and Blue led
throughout, but their lead was
always slim.

Hope was off to a flying start
You,”
The Knickerbockers, both great taking a 12-5 lead in the first few
sung by Mrs. Veenachouten, mis- and small, were pleased to be the moments of play. The Orange and
Blue, however, were held scoreless
hosts at a theater party at one of
for the rest of the half, the score
the local “movie” palaces last Wedat the intermissionbeing 12-11 in
1Z496
nesday evening. Perhaps it should
favor of Hope.
Expires March 25
not be mentioned— at least not to
The second half found the lead
STATE OF MICHIGAN
George Arliss but the general changing hands numerous times.
Keep your card where all can read it,
The Probate Court for the County opinion of the party was that the There was never more than three
of Ottawa.
rather melodramatic comedy should points differenceduring the entire
Advertising what you cell;
At a session of said Court, held have been the feature of the eve- second half. With three minutes to
They’ll
remember when they need it
at the “
'
Probate
Office in the City ning. After the performance, re- play, Albion led by three points.
And they'll patronize you well
of Grand Haven in said County, on freshments were served at the Dalman dropped in a foul shot to
the 3rd day of March, A. D. 1933. Knick House by a very ambitious
whittleAlbion’slead to two points.
WHAT HAVE you to offer in cash
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa- social committee, who confused Then Tysse, substitutingfor NyFARMERS, ATTENTION!
or trade for good lot at Van
ter, Judge of Probate.
some of the boys, however, by kerk, dropped in a pretty shot from
In the Matter of the Estate of drawing them from the ranks of the side of the court to tie the
Do you want to sell your farm Raalte and Twenty-secondstreet
Write Box 30. care Holland City
Geert Bomera, Deceased.
the escorts to the Jobs of serving. score. Then Steffens, in the ebbinj I have buyers waiting. Call or
John Bomers, having filed in Professor and Mrs. Raymond were moments of play, sank a field goal write M. KOOYERS, 418 College News.
said court his first annual account guests of honor.
avenue, Holland. Phone 4517.
to give Hope a v/ctory.
as Executor of said estate, and hia
Risley, playing his last year for
StplC WILL EXCHANGE piano or violin
petition praying for the allowance VICTORY IS SECOND THIS SEA- Albion, and C. Fisher were outlessons for farm produce, grothereof,
WANTED— FARMS!
SON FOR HINGAMEN OVER standing for Albion while Steffens
ceries or what have you. Phone
We have clients who want to buy 3676 Tuesdays and Wednesday.
It is Ordered, that the
HORNETS
farms, especiallyfarms located on
Last Tuesday night Hope won its
4Ui day of April, A. D. 1983,
large creeks,rivers and lakes. List
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at fourth conference game by defeatyour farm for quick sale with Cor. WIEGMINK MUSIC STUDIO,
said Probate Office, be and is here- ing the Hornets from the celery uted a nice floor game
DeKeyzer, Expert Real Estate and West Seventeenth street.
by appointed for examining and al- djy, 41-84. It was the second tiire
season that the Orange and DEFEAT IS SECOND IN FOUR Insurance Agenov. HniUnH uuv
lowing said account.
Blue have taken :he Hornet
YEARS FOR ORANGE
It is Further Ordered, that pubquintet
FOR RENT— -Good muck land for
AND BLUE
lic notice thereof be given by pubBREAD IS THE
The two teams played on even
cash; about 4% acres. Address
lication of a copy of this order, for
terms for the first few minutes of
In a most exciting and thrilling Box 100, care Holland City News.
three successiveweeks previous to
the game, but the Orange and Blue
said day of hearing, in the Holland
game Hope suffered its second deforged to the front just before the
City News, a newspaper printed half ended to lead at the intermisFOR RENT— Modern upstairswith
and circulatedin said county. :i sion 19-14.
all conveniences; heated; verv
19Hope waa never headed
CORA VAN DE WATER, during the entire second half. Esreasonable.Inquire 38 West
OR. E. J.
Judge of Probat«. pecialiy good teamwork by the
ty-first street

“My Peace I Leave With

Jil

Opportunities

JUMP
at

right out

you from the pages of Classified Want Ada in the

LAND CITY NEWS.

In them, you’ll

Used Car you’ve been looking for.
Real Estate you’d like to sell.

Or

Or
.

HOL-

find listed that fine
.

a buyer for that

.

. or

.

.

well,

we

name scores of Opportunitiesthose pages contain.

could

READ

THEM REGULARLY!
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Pare Four

Markets
Egfs, doten _______________J-10.12C
Butter f«t ----------------- -16c
Beef (iteen and heifen) --- 7-8c

Pork, Ufht

4H-5c

..............................

Pork, heavy .......
3-3*c
Veal, No. 1 ........
Veal, No. 2 ----------------5c
Sprint lamb ---------- 11 -12c
Mutton ------------------Chicken*, lefhorn* ....................
8-9c
Chickens, hv. 5 lbs. and over 10-1 1c
Broiler*,2 Ihe. average ---------8-9c
Turkey* ___________ _____ - ...... -12c

—Me

..

Me

Crain Market*

Wheat — --------

...

Rye
Corn, bushel
Oats

,86c

—.20c

.........
-------

80c
20c

------------

------------

While on duty fighting the fire
at the Pairview Hatchery at Zeeland recently, Fireman William
Hieftje received a fractureof the
right arm just above the wrist.
Mr. Hieftje was in the act of ascending a ladder when a pail containingwater fell from above, and
struck him on the arm.

IMMANUEL CHURCH

HOME DESTROYED

OFFICERS ELECTED
AT LITERARY CLUB

BY FIRE HERE
Servicesin the Armory, Corner
Central Ave. and Ninth St.
George Pal-

The residence of
mer, located a mile west of US-31,
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
and a half mile south of Lakewood
boulevard,near Hazelbank, was
9:80 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
completely destroyed by fire short10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
ly after midnight.Contents of the
home were also destroyed.The Sermon.topic,studies on the twelve
According to Martin Miner, on* loss, estimated at $5,500, was cov- sons of Jacob, “Simon and Levi—
Hear the Son."
of the county superintendents of ered by insurance.
the poor who is in charge of the
The flames were discovered by 'Mr. Lanting is beginning a secounty infirmary in Allegan coun- Mr. Palmer, who awakened by ries of very helpful messages on
ty, there are 85 being cared for chance. Efforts to check the fire the "Twelve Sons of Jacob," givthere. The number was more than proved useless with such a high ing the meaning of the name, and
90 a few days ago. The needy are wind. However, the local firemen how it links with the experience of
being cared for by supervisorsin concentratedtheir fight to save ad- the human family. It Ihows the
the various townships but no ma- joining buildings. The origin of positionof each tribe in their order, the reason for their failure
terial increase is reported. In A1 the fire was undetermined.
legan city, however, the number
An overheated furnace was be- and victories; also the application
being aided is reported on the in lieved to have caused the fire at it has for the believerstoday as
crease.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elfred they pass through this world of
Seaver, 320 West Twenty-fourth temptation and trial. It proves the
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kleis of Holland street, at 5 o’clockthis morning. importance of daily fellowshipwith

Hide Markets
were visitors with their mother Damage was estimated at $500. Christ.
Horn Hjdea ----------------75c and sister, Mrs. P. Cobum, and Mrs. Seaver and son, Jene, 15, were 11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan county home
Miss Nettie Cobum on State street in the residence and were partly
Calf skins, country ------------------1c
this week.— Zeeland Record.
overcome by the smoke. Mr. Sea- services.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail servver, who works nights, returned
Henry Prins, chairman of the home about the time the blare was ices. Group No. 5.
ways and means committee of the extinguished. The loss was partly 6:30 p. m.— Young people’s service.
Holland council, has proposed the covered by insurance.

News

Local

Mr. and Mr*. Herbert Stanaway
spent the week-end in Detroit
where Mrs. Stanaway attended a
state board meeting of the Ameri-

can Legion auxiliary.
The chorus of the North River
Avenue mission will sing at the

issuanceof $50,000 in scrip to cope
with present welfare and other
public needs, including payment of
light and water bills and taxes. Mr.
Prins amplified his statement by
suggesting the scrip be issued in
series redeemable on different dates
without stamps affixed, but printed
attractively with tulip festival
scenes, as the scrip might be purchased and preserved as souvenirs
by visitors and home folk. — Grand
Rapids Press.

meeting of the North Holland Parent-Teacher association tonight,
Friday. The chorus, composed of
meeting of the ways and
eighteen members, is under the dimeans committee of the city of
rection of Peter Kolean.
Holland of which C. J. Dregman
is welfare executive,and Otto P.
Miss Nila Seeley, daughter o? Kramer of the Holland City State
Mr. and Mrs. Leman Seeley of bank, and C. Vander Meulen of the
Grand Rapids, became the bride of First State bank, resulted in the
Kenneth Franks, son of Mr. and releaseof sufficientfunds to meet
Mrs. Bert Frank* of Holland, Wed- welfare expenses for this week
nesday afternoon at the home of were made.
the bridegroom's parents each of
Miss Harriet Bonzelaar, daughthe city. The ceremony was performed at 8 o’clock by Rev. John ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert BonVanderbeekin the presence of zelaar, and John Prins, son of Mr.
about twenty relatives and friends. and Mrs. Toon Prins, were united
The couple was attended by Miss in marriage Wednesday evening at
Effie Franks, sister of the bride- the Maple Avenue Christian Regroom, and Milton Seeley,brother formed church parsonage. The
of the bride. Following the cere- ceremony was performed at
mony a reception was held. The o’clock by Rev. Daniel Zwier in the
newlyweds will make their home presence of the bridegroom’s parents. Followingthe ceremony a
with the bridegroom'* parents.
wedding supper was served at 6
o’clock at the home of the bride’s
parents. About thirty guests were

A

7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
Topic, "A Lame Man Under a
King’s Table.”
Tuesday evening— Young peoGrand Haven Tribune— The city ple’s Bible class in the Armory,
treasurer,Arthur Van Woerkom, second floor. All young people are
reports that a total of $134,045.02 invited.
has been collected in county, state,
Thursday afternoon— Ladies’ Biroad and school taxes, leaving
ble class in the Armory. "Studies
balance of $64,542.57delinauent.
in the Epistle of the Romans."
The lists were due to be sent Thursdayevening— Prayer meetto the county treasurerby Mar. 1.
ing.
Nearly $5,000 was paid in since Saturday evening — Cottage prayFeb. 6, the final date of payment,
er meetings in the homes.
without penalty of four per cent.

TOTAL OF $134,045 IS
REPORTED COLLECTED
BY CITY TREASURER

-

-

SIXTH REFORMED

FULL-GROWN OSTRICH
IS EIGHT FEET

o

HIGH

CHURCH

Corner Lincoln Ave. and 12th
J. Vanderbeek,Pastor.

St.

A full-grownmale

Boatman," arranged by
by Miss Keppel;

E

LARGEST, HANDSOMEST OF

THE PENGUIN FAMILY

-

-

THEATRES

HOLLAND

aGARETTES

10c

Peck’s Drag Store

Bum

& Eighth

road).

The

Cross

SUBSTANTIAL AT THE ROSE CLOAK

NIGHT

GUEST

GEOMETRIC

and

Deed

PRINTS

COLONIAL

GAY
Polka Dots

new! Note

—the mate*
collar — the fitted

the organdie touch

Usee

scarf

and flared skins and grand big
hackles. Other smart styles in

•Hover prints, bright wool

flan-

nels and flat crepes. Sizes 14

to46.

Job

sim
Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan

OLEO

-

25c

on.

Tiny

Delidoua large plums in heavy syrup

Whitt Corn

The

Literary club will hold its
annual past presidents’day meeting next Tuesday in the city hall
clubrooms, with a potluck supper.
The program for the day is in
charge of a former president, Mrs.
John Wyngarden. The past presidents’ club will present a one-act

3

95c

n0. 2 cans

Pcai

Country

Qub

tNo.iun.25c

tender and flavorful

•

Kicftr Ptarc

Fancy Country Club

TINY

2

LIMA

Fancy

bag 55c

lb.

-

o

or

make

Fig

Ban

6c

ib..

15c

TISSUE— Cotton

4

rolls

25c

toft

^

25

boiM

1

Kroger Store* Handle Nothing But Freah Pork

ARMOUR'S STAR

HAM

SMOKED
Whole, lb. 12Hc. Butt

ARMOUR'S STAR

BACON

12c

3 to 4-lb. pieces

Pork Resit

Picnic etyle

Carton Lard

Armour's Star

Beef Pot Roest

8c

Ib.

Leg O’ Lamb

-

10c

Shank half

He

Meaty cuts

Ib.

19c

(be.

11c

lb.

10c

KROGER’S-THE HOME OF GOOD BEEF

CHICKENS

CENTRAL PARK

15c

Fancy Fresh dressed Kent and Springers

Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk
visited at Cutlerville last Tuesday.

Among those attending the special service held in Zeeland last
Wednesday were Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Van Der Meer, Mrs. Dick

RING

Perk

BOLOGNA

FRANKFURTERS
LIVER SAUSAGE

the hostess.
Four new members were received
into the church at the meeting of
the consistory held Tuesday eve|

ning.

The Prayer Day service held in
the church Wednesday evening was
well attended. A song service with
Mrs. D. Van Der Meer at the organ and Mrs. E. Teusink at the piano opened the meeting and the
sermon was on the text, “Give Us
Day by Day Our Daily Bread."
Prayers from various members of

Beef Hearts

Beef Stew

r.nc

Freih Cerrets
California - sweet and tender

Navel Oranges

f

6

3 - 10c

Florida—00*0$ rfse

Thin skinned, aweet and juicy

John Henry Teusink and family
were Central Park visitors last
Wednesday.
The Friendly circle of the aid society met Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. John L. Van Huis,
Mrs. William Appeldorn assisted

lb.

Perk Liven

GRAPEFRUIT

ticket.

HearU

lb.

Miles,

Mrs. Cora S. Prince, Herman Cook,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Costing, Mrs.
Edward Cook and Miss Viola Cook.
The meeting of the Golden Rule
circle of the aid society was postponed until next Wednesday when
the members will meet with Mrs.
R. Van Lente.
Henry Lugers, Jr., was the successful candidate for nomination to
the office of highway overseer for
this district on the Democratic

'i
V

**

17c

California Sunldst-Full of healthful Jala*

Onieni

MioWnnirJkm ink. k« 10c

BANANAS

4 -19c

Choice y*Bow fnrft

Ripened to the peak of their flavor

surprisedat his home here Monday
evening in honor of his eightieth
birthday when all his sons and
daughters came to wish him a
happy birthday. Lunch was served
the audience closed the service.
and a pleasant evening was spent
Mr. and Henry Van Den Berg
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
conducted the Christian Endeavor
John Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
meeting at the church Sunday eveKnoll, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Risning, speaking on the topic, “The
selada, from Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Principlesof Jesus."
Albert Knoll from Crisp, Mr. and
Mrs. James Knoll, Mr. and Mrs.
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
Henry Redder and Mr. and Mrs.
One and One-Half Miles West of Jack Nieboer.
City Limits on US-31
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
VIRGINIA PARK

A

Star.

Stminolc

it

For Real SavingsSTOP AT FRANZBURG’S

WDsk#
nurse at Greenville, was home over
Mr. John Knoll was pleasantly the week-end.

Jjk<j

••

•
Postum Cereal
•
Swansdown Cake Flour Nuts

Grape

Sanka

Accused

ghreaeabtaL

9

AVALON MATCHES

Remember—

25c

No. 2

SEARCHLIGHT

(or the rental of each cap and gown
used for commencement. Together
A-ith the rental fee each member
will be allowed 75 cents to be
placed toward the class announcements. The class has financed
.hese projects by money obtained
from the class play and dues. A
memorial also will be given the
ichool by the class at commencement. A year book will not be
publishedthis year.
Rev. A. Reidel, pastor of Luthran churches at Blendon, Robinson
and Agnew, has preached his farewell and departed for his new
charge at Jackson, where he has
church with 600 communicants.
Prof. Theodore F. Bayles, head
of the department of practical theology in New Brunswick Theological seminary, has announced his
acceptance of the invitation to be
minister in charge of the midsummer English preaching servicesat
The Hague, The Netherlands, covering a period of ten weeks. These
jervices were launched in 1904 and
since have been in charge of ministers appointed by the general
synod of the Reformed Church in
America.

un.

Own fwsh

Country Club U/s-lb.loai

as you would

m

GREEN BEANS

Smooth and fragrant

Made

no.

Fine Michigan halves in syrup

JcW«ICoffct3
Broad

cans

tall

Dundoe can Sc

Famous

Da Luxa Plumi 9

ZEELAND

Qub 5

Country

EATMORE BRAND

hinting

that you

Milk

fancy quality

Pot, Carnationor

Program

Everything about these frocks

Avondale

10c

it..

Norma

are Raving About

is ao delightfully

3

Had

Women

New

Short Puff Sleeves Smart

Women

Bulk

9 No.1V*
cans

Kraut

Fancy Blue Rose

Get Married

$2'95
With Those Flattering

Rica

Miss Mildred De Free.
o

95c

ib.pk*.

Seed ad or Seediest - cellophanewrapped

Generally faithful littlemothers,
true to their (ask of rearing their
—Matinees Daily at 2:30—
broods, are hen-sparrows,restless
and disconsolatewhen driven from
Fri., Sat., Mar. 10, 1 1
their eggs, ns the nature-loving
Slim Summerville &Zasu Pitts in writer of Proverbs 27:8. notes,
when seeking for a parallel to a
man who finds himself out of his
Just
to
proper station In life: "As a sparMorning worship, 10 a. m. SerA number of those who are takrow that wandereth from her nest, mon, "Thy Kingdom Come,” Matt.
ing the leading parts in the play
so la a man that wandereth from his 6:10. Anthem by the choir. Pre“Uncle Tom's Cabin” have been
place."
lude, "Jeau, We Are Here," Bach;
photographedin costume and the
PoaUude, “Fugue in A,” by Bach.
picturesare now on display.
Mon., Tues., Mar. 13. 14
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.
Henry L., Van Huis has been seriCary Grant, Nancy Carroll, John Legends Cluster About
Junior Christian Endeavor at 2
ously Ul at his home for over a
p.
m.
Leader,
Kenneth
Van
Den
Halliday and Richard Bennett in
World-FamousPearl*
Berg. Topic, "God’s Law* for Na- week.
Since the time of Cleopatrapearls
John Klomparens was the sucture-Wonder* of the World.” Speof great value have figured In rocial music, duet, sung by Norma cessful candidate for nomination to|
mantic as well as commercial hisMae Appeldornand Ruth Tlmmer, the office of highway overseer for
tory. Pliny records probably the accompanied by
Jean this districton the Republican
Wed.,Thura., Mar. 15, 16
two most famous, those that Cleo- Rosendahl.
ticket.
patra wore in her ears, and It Is n
Senior Christian Endeavor at
Mr. and Mrs. George E. HeneDouble Feature
well-remembered story of how she 6:80 p. m. Leader, Mr. Dick Van veld were in Grand Haven Wednesdissolved one In wine and drank It Der Meer.
day on business.
Feature No. 1
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. Serto win a wager with Antony. In the
Mrs. Dick Tyink is still confined
Pauline Frederickin
Sixth century the Peroz pearl was mon, “ChristianEffort,” Phil. 1:27. to her bed in her home here.
even then valued as high as $23,000. The junior choir under the direc
Self Defense
The Boy Scouts of troop No. 30
Charles the Bold In the Fifteenth tion of Miss Georgianns Heneveld had charge of one of the scenes in
Feature No. 2
centuryowned another valuable and will sing two numbers. Mis* Edna the pageant given at the high
famous pearl, while ranking with Berkompas is the accompanist. school Monday evening. The regCheater Morris in
Mis* Schuppert will play the folIt were the Tararequl and Oviedo
ular weekly meeting of the troop
lowing organ number*, “Gebet," by
Infernal Machine
pearls and the celebrated "La Perewas held on Tuesday evening in
Beethoven, and “Po*tlude” by Battgrin*" (the Incomparable) belongthe schoolhouse.
raan.
ing to Philip II and which came
Dr. Matthew Peelen of Harper
All who come to worship at Cenfrom Panama. The pearls of Mary tral Park are assured of a cordial hospital,Detroit,spent the weekStuart, of Queen Elizabeth, to- welcome.
end at the home of George E. Hengnther with those of the great moeveld.
guls and shahs have their counterMiss Florence Ten Have, teacher
OLIVE CENTER
part In such famous Americancolin the local school, whose right arm
W* sis equipped to
lections as the Morgan-TKfany and
Mrs. C. Jacobson, who has been wa* broken several weeks ago, has
handle anyUndof Job
the Gould pearls; another famous ailing for several months, is so been able to do without the cast
Printing, and whan It
much improvedthat she was able and is gradually gaining the use of
collection,the Van Buren pearls, a
cornea to Sank* vs
gift from the Imam of Muscat, Is In to make a call on her mother-in- the injured member once again.
can only refer you to
oar customere or Mk
tbe National museum.—Washington law, Mrs. Peter Jacobson, last
Miss Ethel Heneveld, school

They

Plains, Silks

Raisins sunmaid 4

were Mrs. Martha Robbins and

-

BEANS

and

Country Club— In pork and tomato sauco

Dines," Moran, and "Hank Spink,"
Ben King, by Miss Ethelyn Meta;
"Intermezzo in
Flat Minor,"
"Rhapsody No. 1, Op 78,” and "Intermezzo in B Minor,” by Brahms,
by Miss Nells Meyer; "Legende,”
Tschaikowsky;"Laughter Land,’
Marzo, and "The Snow Storm,"
Rogers, by a quartet composed of
Miss Lois Keppel, Miss Myra Tbn
Cate, Miss Ruth Bolhuis and Miss
Hazel Albers.
Accompanistsfor the musicale

TOOTHPASTE

BRIGHT,

PORK

Kreialer,

“Cinderella

m—

QO

and

VA

ostrich stands
9:30 a.
Morning worship.
The senior class of Zeeland High
approximately eight feet high and
weighs in the neighborhood of 300 Sermon topic, "The Ten Virgins." 4chool will endeavor to aid its own
pounds. These birds are said to Special music will be rendered by members this year in regard to
have a speed of 28 miles an hour. Mr. Peter Kolean.
eliminatingexpense at graduation
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
time. This year the class will pay

BUTTONS AND
CATCHING

WOMEN KNOW THAT SAVINGS ARE

X1

The annual meeting of the Woman’s Literary club was held Tuesday afternoon in the club rooms.
Electionof officera took place. The
following were re-elected: Mrs. C.
M. McLean, president;Mrs. J. D.
French, first vice president; Mrs.
Charles K. Van Duren, recording
secretary;Mrs. J. J. Good, corresponding secretary, and Mi
Thomas Msrsilje as treasurer.
Mrs. C. N. McBride was elected
second vice president,and those
elected members of the board were
Mrs. G. W. Browning,Mrs. Peter
Notier and Mrs. Deckard Ritter.
Following the business session a
musicals in charge of Misa Ruth
Keppel was presented.
The program included “Sonata
in D Major," Handel; "The Volga

play.

2:15 p: m.— Junior Christian Endeavor society.
6:15 p. m.— Intermediate ChrisThe Emperor penguin, largest tian Endeavor society.
and handsomest of this curious 6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian Enfamily of birds found in antartic deavor society.
regions, has been known to weigh
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
as much as 90 pounds.
Sermon topic, "A Table in a Wilo
derness." Special music will be
OUTDOOR SHOW OFF FOR rendered by the Heneveldsisters.
Strangers are especiallyinvited
THIS SEASON
to worship with us.
The song serviceof the evening
No outdoor show will be held in
Grand Rapids this year. Dwight worship will be led by Mr. G. Van
Lydell chapter of the Izaak Walton Wynen. He will also sing in the
league, which has sponsoredthe meeting of the IntermediateChrispresent.
outdoor shows for several years, tian Endeavor society.
decided last week at a meeting of
its board of directorsto abandon
FISH
the annual expositionat least for AT STUD— Beautiful Pure White
the present year.
Pomeranian Spitx Dog; reasonWaltonians last week also adopAlthough here and there you will
find a fisherman who swears that ted a resolutioncalling upon the able fee. CYRUS VANDE LUYthe use of such bits of odds and legislatureto include in any rod
ends as tan shoe buttons,mother- license legislationthe provision STER, R. R. No. 3, Holland, Michiof-pearl shirt buttons or rubber that the funds be used, in addition gan, (Old Holland-Zeelsnd road).
Fountain Syringe free
bands as baits bring him the best to propogation of and protection of
with Hot Water Bottle
luck in luring certain fish species fish, for the acquisitionof lands
to his hook, 99 out of a hundred of providing access to streams and
Michigan’s fishermenconform to fakes.
"Ocean of Atlas”
the conventional baits, the Fish
Tbe name Atlantic as applied to
35c Brush Free with each Division of the Departmentof Conthe ocean between Europe and Afservation estimates.
Tube of Magnesia
rica on the east and north, and
"The rougher fish, such as catthe Americas on the west, comes
fish and carp, can generallybe atHOLLAND, MICH.
from the Greek word Atlas, which
tracted by 'doughballs,’a paste
referred in Greek mythology to a
made of flour and mixed with sugar
and honey," says the Division."A
divinity having charge of the pillar*
brown trout will often rise to the
which upheld the heavens. Atlas
2 Pkg. Kotex for
lure of horse meat; the bullhead
was supposed to stand at a spot
delights in liver and most species
where the Strait of Gibraltarnow
will attack a worm. But as a genlies, holding up the sky. and beeral rule, for the larger species, at
cause the Atlantic ocean was
least, the old adape, ‘it takes a
Matinees daily at 2:30
reached through this strait. It was
thief to catch a thief, applies. It
called the Ocean of Atlas or the Atoften takes a fish to eaten a fish."
Camels, Luckies,
Fri-, Sat., Mar. 10, 11
Minnows, chubs, shiners, crawlantic ocean.
Old Gold- Chesterfieldfish, ciscoes, or parts of any speAL JOLSON
cies, are listed as being more wideSparrow Neglected by
ly used than anything else as fish Madge Evans & Harry Langdon
lures, and it is pointed out that
Translator* of Bible
most of the artificialbaits in genThe sparrow may not be an exeral use are designed to imitate
ceedingly Important bird, but It certhe shape, color and convolutions HaUelujahi Tin a
tainly deservesbetter usage than it
of speciesof small fish.
received from the translatorsof
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.
what Is known ns our Authorized
Cor. River
RECEIVED A LOAD of Horses
Versionof the Bible.
March 13 — 14—15—16
LEMMEN BROS. (Old HollandIts Hebrew name was tslppor,
Fredric
March,
Elissa
Landi,
Zeeland
3tcl3
says a writer In the Montreal Family
ClaudetteColbert & Charles
Herald, which occurs some thirtyLaughton in
two times In the original, but is
translated sparrow In only two
places, Psalm 84:3: "Yen. the sparSign of the
row hath found an house and the
[At popular prices]
swallow a place," and Psalm 102:
"I am ns a sparrow alone upon
Tues. Mar. 14 is GUEST
the house-top.’’ In other places it I*
—Attend the 9 o’clock perform- set down in our Blhles simply ns
* High in Fashion Importance for Spring
bird. What spirit of divination
ance and remain asOUR
Instructed King James’ scholarsto
to see Gary Cooper and Tallulah
differentiate between the "tsippors"
Bankhead in
the two Psalms and the “tslppors” elsewhere no man may say,
The Devil
the
hut so far as anyone has been informed It would appear that the
sparrow received less than fair play
at their hands, however wisely their
choice was exercised In some cases.
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Commit Allegan
Man To Criminal

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Hospital At Ionia
OFFICIALS DECIDE TO RETURN CECIL DOSTIE, 27,
TO INSTITUTION HE
FLED

Two

MISS STEKETEE WILL

REPRESENT HOLLAND HIGH

Hope Orator In

In the Ottawa County Sunday

Third Place In

school oratoricalcontest held at
Holland High school Friday morning, Miss Dorothy Steketde, senior student, was awarded first
place. Second place went to Miss
Gerry Swierenga, a member of the
sophomore class. Miss Steketee
will represent Holland High school
at the county contest in Marne.
Each contestantdelivered an
oration on “Christ’s Attitude Toward Other Races.” Prizes of $10
and $5 will be awarded to the winners, respectively.

.

FINALS AT DETROIT
Vera Holle Loaea Third Place By

Cecil Doatie, 27, father of four
children and an eacaped epileptic
patient at Wahjamega, who, in a
fit of insanityburned to death his
18-months’ old son, Robert Lee, in
Theodore Schaap, student at
cook stove yesterday afternoon
; his home on Dumont lake, Al- Western’ Theologicalseminary,
legan county, was returned to was the judge.
Wahjamega where he will be pronounced criminallyinsane and will SENIOR PLAY TO BE
be sent to the state hospital at
GIVEN MARCH 21, 22, 23, 21
Ionia. This decision was reached
by State HospitalCommissioner What Holland needs at present
Bradley Fowlkes, Sheriff Fred W. is a good depression cure, and the
Miller and Prosecutor Welbourne immediatesolution may be found
S. Luna, after a conference today. in the Holland High school senior
Upon being served breakfast to- cla«s play to be presented at the
day Dostie had regained semi- high school auditorium on the evesaneness and asked “Is the baby nings of March 20-24, inclusive.
all right?” When the attendant
"The Family Upstairs” promises
answered, "No, it is dead,” Dostie two hours of sincere laughtershowed signs of deep remorse.
wholesome,hearty laughter occa-!
Sheriff’s officersstated that he sioned by humor so true to life that
seemed to realizewhat had taken each person in the audience will
place, but said that he thought he be literally laughing at himself.
had to do it “to take his family The drama bis its serious,sentito heaven.” Dostie told jail at- mental moments as well, but they
tendants he wanted to be with his are soon swept away, leaving the
family.
audiencelaughingwhen it least
Private funeral serviceswere expects it.
conducted at Gordon’s funeral res“Ma” and “Pa" Heller, portrayed
idence. Rev. S. E. Kelley offici- by Angelyn Van Lente and James
ated. Burial was in Poplar Hill Boter, are perhaps the strongest
cemetery in Montererytownship. personalities
in the play, and both
roles are filled superbly as prev- ! / r;
The next lerture by Rev. S. C. ious performances of the two play- 1 l'“
Nettinga, president of Western ers would warrant. The audience
Theological seminary,in the se- will be in a constant uproar at j
ries on foundation doctrinesof the the effortsof each to realizehis |_i-or|n rlilVPn
^11
Evangelical church will be given great ambition— “Ma" to marry off
here Wednesday evening, March her daughter,Louise, and "Pa"|
15.
to get his son, Willie, to work.
The love element of the drama
Miss ElizabethBoer, daughter of is entrusted entirely to Louise,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Boer of East portrayed by Marie Dalman, and
Twenty-fourthstreet, underwent Charles Grant, portrayed by Laan operation for appendicitis at verne Scheerhorn, and is admir- SECOND HIGHEST IN STANDING IS LOUISE KIEFT
ably taken care of. Their love afHolland hospitallast week.
fair rocks merrily along and mano
RegistrarAnnouncesLong Awaited
Louis Ludingtonof Grand Rap- ages to keep pace with the fast
Results to Students
ids was assessed a fine and costs moving comedy.
of $5 when arraigned before JusErnest Tirrell as the politically
Friday morning Prof. Welmers
tice Elbern Parsons on a charge of “ambitious,” blatant son “Willie,"
announced to the student body the
speeding.
| is a
cornucopia of wit and will
averages of the senior students of
• keep
the
v4*v Muvaavisw
audience ill
in ll/awiIVOl
hysterical
1933 with the highest scholastic
The annual leper meeting of the laughter throughout the entire per- records, an event that the students
Fcderation of Women’s Societies formance. Athalie Roest, 12-year- of the senior class have looked forof the churches of Holland will be old Annabclle, effectivelysupports ward to with expectation for four
held Wednesday, March 22. The him and adds no little bit to the years.
speakers will include Miss Nelle general merriment.
Grand Haven can well bo proud
Breen, missionary to the Sudan
Gertrude Meengs ns Miss Cali- of her contributionsto the college,
United mission in British, West ban. the dressmaker; Lois Geerds as James Wiegerink and Louise
Africa,and Dr. W. C. Terril from
Mrs. Grant, and Eitel Eber- Kieft ranked as valedictorianand
Portuguese Africa.
hardt as Herbert Grant, also have salutatorian,respectively,in the
their fling in the limelight and senior class.
James, who is the son of Mr. and
The Dunes, a gas and oil station make the most of it.
on Harbor avenue, Grand Haven,
The play has no one dominating Mrs. John Wiegerink, 813 Fulton
was broken into last night and character, but rather nine stars, St., received a quality point averabout $20 taken from the office. and each has an equal opportunity age of 2. 8934. Mr. Wiegerink was
Entrance was made by breaking a | to develop his personality. The bom in Holland April 3, 1910, but
window.
entire cast performs to perfection received all of his education in
and each character actually lives Grand Haven, having moved there
when young. After graduating from
ZEELAND
his part.
high school he entered our college,
choosing a science course. During
Mrs. Henry J. Steffens,68, died PEACE OFFICERS WILL
four years, James did not slight
early Monday morning at her home
MEET IN HOLLAND his
extra-curricular
activities.He playin South Blendon. Surviving are
ed on the football team four years;
the husband; two sons, William and
Peter A. Lievense, chief of poJohn of South Blendon; three lice, and Deputy Tony Groeneveld basketballteam two years and was
also seen on the tennis courts, havdaughters, Mrs. Charles Pricks of
attended a meeting of the South- ing been on the team for three
Detroit, Mrs. Ralph Dornbush of
western Michigan Peace Officers’ years. Mr. Wiegerink served as
Jenison and Mrs. George Schreur
association at South Haven last treasurer of the Cosmopolitan soof Beaverdam; thirteen grand- week, Thursday evening. Election ciety and is at present presidentof
children;two great-grandchildren,of officerswas also held.
that society.
and a sister, Mrs. Ralph Roe, reLouise is the daughter of Mr.
The next meeting will be held in
siding in Washington. ' Funeral Holland on May 18 at Warm Friend and Mrs. Martin Kieft, 327 Fulton
services were held Wednesday aftSt., and has an average of 2.7130.
Tavern.
ernoon at 1:30 o’clock at the home
It is expected that the warden She is a faithful Delphian and
and at 2 o’clockat South Blendon
of Jackson prison will speak. Fol- served as treasurer of the society
Reformed church, Rev. L. J. Borst lowing the banquet the public will for a term. Louise is majoring in
officiating.Burial took place in
language and education and has
be admitted to hear the talk. It
Blendon cemetery.
been a member of the women’s deis expected that about sixty peace
bating squad. Because of her conPeople from Zeeland will gather
officers will be here.
scientiousness in performing her
in First Reformed church Wednesduties, she served as manager of
day for the annual prayers for URGES SOUVENIR SCRIP
women's debates. Louise is also a
crops service.Second Reformed
BE ISSUED BY HOLLAND member of the College Chapel
church parishionerswill join in the
:
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Life itself may

depend on reaching your

doctor quickly. Whatever the hour

whatever the weather ... he will
spond promptly
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your doctor instantly in an emergency.
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a lifetime.
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NEVER BEFORE in the
History of Our Company
Have We Offered Such VALUES

in

Third of a Point

Once again Hope’s orators havt
participatedin the eliminationcooteat of the Michigan Oratorical
League. Once again Hope aucoeeded in earning the right to send a
representativeto the state contest!
This time Henry Kruizenga captured the honor with his oration
entitled. “The Patriot’*Polestar."
Vera Holle, the local representative in the women’s division, although having a better average
than the third place winner, loft
to the representative of Calvin
College by a third of a point
The eliminationcontest was held
in the speech room of the Administration buildingof Central State
Teachers College, at Mount Pleaaant. The women’s contestwas held
in the afternoon,and Miss l/ouise

Cna

VV/0

REDUCED
We

- - l

Lange, Michigan State

College,

captured first prize with an oratkm
entitled, “Stone Cutters.”Alma’s
representativetook second place,
while Calvin College placed third.
Miss Holla's work in this contest
should be commended, because her
oration, "Parlor Soldiera,” was the
best oration presentedas to subject
matter and prose style. Miss Payne,
women’s debate coach, judged this
division of the contestfor Hope.
In the evening at 8:00 P. M., the
men competed for the right to
enter the state contest. This time
Peter de Visser, Calvin College,
day evening. About fifty members ranked first with an oration, *7A
Century of Progress.” Alma Coland friends were present.
lege placed second, and Hope's repTheodore Schaap addressed ap- resentative,Henry Kuizenga, took
proximately 115 members and third. In this contest the repreMr. and Mrs. John Rozeboom friends at the Christian Endeavor sentative of CentralState Teachers
College waa eliminated. Dr. Nyhave moved from their home at meeting of Trinity
kerk, coach of the local orators,
church.
His
subject
was
“Yard408 Van Raalte avenue to a resijudged the men’s division for Hope.
sticks of Personality.” Donald Aldence at 475 Central avenue.
Next week Friday, March 10,
bers led the song service.
Henrv Kuixengawill participate in
Word was received here of the
the final state contest of the oraMiss Edith Damson left Wednes- torical league. This time the conbirth of a son on Thursdayto Dr.
and Mrs. Ranald H. Fell of Gales- day morning for Detroitwhere she test will be held on the campus
burg, Illinois. The child has been accepted a position in the Wom- of the Detroit City College. Here
named Robert Todd. Mrs. Fell en's hospital.
the representatives
of the western
was formerly Miss Dorothy Todd.
and the eastern divisions will comBoter’s male chorus of First Re- pete for the state title.
formed church will present a musiSeven members of the local camMiss Dorothy White, student at
cal program Sunday at the evening pus took the trip to Mount PleasWestern State Teachers’ college,
servicesof the First Methodist ant. Dr. Nykerk, Professor RayKalamazoo, spent the week-end
Episcopal church. Henry Zoet is
Mi“ PMyne> Haro,d
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Windt, men s orator of last year,
director of the chorus.
Harry White, of East Fourteenth
Marie Verduin, last year’s woman
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Sikkel and orator, Vera Holle, and Henry Kuizfamily have moved from their enga. Marie Verduin is the acting
Application for marriage license home at 123 East Seventeenth secretary of the oratoricalleague
has been made at the county clerk's rtreet, to a residence at 278 West for this year, and the coaches of
the various colleges praise her
office in Grand Haven by Kenneth Tenth street.
highly for the splendid work she
Franks, 18, Holland, and Nila Seehas done.
ley, 18, Grand Rapids.
Cornelius Van Dyke, teller in

Reformed

&

the Holland City State bank, is
Miss Edith Damson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Damson, of
187 West Ninth street, has returned home after taking a postgraduate course at Women’s hos-

confined to Holland hospital for
h mal results of the evening conseveral days following a heart at- test of the Michigan poetry readtack at his home here.
ing contest, held on February 24
Miss Ruth Meengs was in charge at Ypsilanti, have not as yet been
of the meeting at First Reformed obtained. The afternoon event,
pital, Detroit.
church. Her topic was “Discover- which proved unfavorableto Hope’s
ing Jesus’ Principles for Our entrants,granted places to KalaMiss Helen Johnson spent the Lives.” A duet was sung by Peter mazoo, Albion and Ypsilanti in the
week-endin Clare.
Meurer and George Schieringa,ac- women’s division, and Detroit City,
companiedby Miss Jane Koopman. Albion and Kalamazooin the men's
Miss Helen Boone, student at About seventy-fivewere present.
division.It is highly probable that
Western State Teachers' college,
Detroit City college was accredKalamazoo, spent the week-end
The annual congregational so- ited first place.
with relatives here.
cial of Sixth Reformed church was
Hope college has a special interheld Friday evening in the church
est in the contest due to the fact
The residence of Fred G. Wat- parlors. Andrew Slager presided. that Dr. Nykerk was one of its
son, 191 West Eighteenth street, Devotions were in charge of Rev. two originators.
was damaged by fire to the extent J. Vanderbeek, pastor of the church
Deipite the effortsof Miss Ver
the Values!
of $500 early Sunday morning. The who also spoke a few woods of
Hey and Mr. Meyer, who both exflames, starting about 3 o'clock in welcome. A duet, “Face to Face,” erted their best in rendition, Hope
the morning in a pile of wood near was sung by the Misses Nellie and failed to qualify for the finals.
th furnace, spread through parti- Evelyn Slager, accompanied by After enjoying a dinner on the
Yourself!
tions to the roof at the rear of the Bernard Vanderbeek. A talk was
campus given in their honor, our
residence. Firemen fought the given by the pastor after which representatives journeyed homeselection was rendered by a ward.
stubborn blaze for about one and
one-half hours before getting it rtiixedquartet composed of Mr. and
As was to be expected there waa
under control.
Mrs. Herbert Wybenga, Mrs. Ja- a great deal of variation in the
cob Van Voorst and Bernard Van
- opinion of the judges,being a new
choir.
Garret Raterink of Grand Rap- derbeek, accompanied by Miss event,
morning service, while in the afttttTthl
Phillip Brooks of Holland sugThe
speakers
for the college com- iih will address the Christian Enernoon special prayers will be ofGenevieveTer Haar Mr. Slager test will prove to be a standan
gested the issuance by the city of mencement, next June, have been
deavor meeting at First Reformed read a poem which he had com- for subsequent conteata. Hopa i
fered up for President Roosevelt scrip, to be known as “Tulip curdecided by the faculty. Ella Rogchurch Sunday evening, March 19. posed for the occasion in recogm- g]ad to have had the opportunit
and the nation.
rency" for the dual purpose of al- gen and Jacob Groetsema were
Five Zeeland youths were given leviating the city’s financialcontion of various societiesof the to enter into this new
chosen in addition to Louise Kieft
Born to Mr. and Mrs. I). Kluit- church. The treasurer’s report esting activity, and the coacl
cash rewards for providing police dition and gaining the additional
and Harold De Windt, chosen preenberg of East Ninth street, on was read ami the budget for the wishes to thank all who took part
officials with the license number
benefits to be derived from pub- viously by the senior class.
VPRr
Wfl* submitted
Rllhmittml by
\wr ILouis
mtta B __ ___ n..
March 3, a son, William Jay.
year was
of the automobile in which robbers
especiallyour representativesam
According
to
the
registrar
onelicity and profit as a result of dcDalman,
treasurer
of
the
church.
of two stores here escaped
the
their alternativeswho displayei
Vrv’j mands for the scrip on
the part fifth of the 76 seniors received an
Mr. ami Mrs. Dennis Boer have
night of February 25. The boys 0f souvenir hunters. Mr. Brooks average of B or better during their
returned
to
their
home
in
East
Mi,.
Harriet
Bonrela.r,
.
bridein"reSt ,,ld “*1are Bernard Roelofs, Bernard La
believes that Holland enjoys an college years. The followingpeople
McKeesport, Pa., after spending
mer, Wilford Buckler, John Raak
received
that
honor:
unique position for the issuance of
""TH AFFIRMATIVE ANI
and William Scheele.
2.8934 two weeks with Mrs. Boer’s father,
scrip. He is of the opinion that an Wiegerink, James
Bert Vander Ploeg, and relatives in Mr. and Mrs. Toon Prins. Games
NEGATIVE TEAMS MEET
Kieft,
I^ouise
2.7130
attractivepiece of scrip, engraved
were played and prizes were
EAST NOORDELOOS
Den
Uyl, Evelyn
2.6837 Zeeland.
CALVIN SQUADS
with "Tulip Time" pictures or
Refreshments were
Rigtennk,Merle
.2.6610
early views of Holland, with
.. .
Miss Adelaide Vandenberg,stu- served by Mrs. Prins and Mrs.
Bree, Evelyn
2.5652
Miss Irene Bos spent Wednes- sibly a brief historical sketch and i Van
The men’s debate squad has fin
D^t^F^lken
2.5645 dent at Western State Teachers’ Dewey Van Dyke. More than •shed its work for the year. Tw
day afternoon with Miss Florence
“ reverse side showing a map of
"Adrian
2.4917 college,Kalamazoo, spent the thirty-fiveguests were present.
debates with Calvin College thi
Diepenhorst.
the resort section, would be
Zwemer, James
2.4789 week-endwith her parents here.
week mark the end of the schedul
John Kalman called on Mr. and wide demand as a souvenir.
Kole, Maggie ...... .
The Ministers’Social circle and for the year. On Tuesday eveninj
2.4569
Attomeys-at-Law
Mrs. J. Morren the past week.
Rottschaefcr. Gera'd
2.4308
The number of convictions in wives of the Holland classis of the March 7, the negativeteam o
Miss Louise Mokma from HolDuring January when practical- De Haan, Nella .........
2.3983 Michiganfor violationsof various Reformed church met Monday aft- Hope College debated the affirms
Offiee— over the Fir* State
land is spending a few days with ly all hunting seasons were closed,
Groetsema, Jacob ..
2.3394 conservationlaws reported for ernoon at First Reformed church. tive team of Calvin College in th
Miss Janet Van Dyk.
Bank
conservation officersreported the Witanek, Annette
2.2260 January were as follows:Hunting About forty-five were present. final decision debate. The debat
Farmers have been busy draying convictions of 25 deer law viola- Van Peurscm, Arloa
Holland Mich.
2.2260 without a licenseor gun permit, Mrs. J. Engelsman,vice president,was held in Winants chapel, an
the roads here the past week.
tors, most of them in the upper Nettinga, Cornelia
2.2142 38; hunting and killingdeer, 10, presided. Rev. and Mrs. Bernard Marvin Kruizenga, and Ralph Dai
Oliver Poest from Rusk visited peninsula. Of the 25 deer law vioshining deer, 4; illegal possession Rottschaefer, missionaries to In- hof were the local men to represen
the local school last week.
lators, 10 were convicted of huntRev. George Irving,head of the of venisen, 9; selling venison, 2; dia, and Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Veen- Hope. Because of the date of th
Miss Anna Geerts and friend ing and killing deer out of season; religious department of the nationhaving a loaded gun in an auto- schoten,missionariesto China, publicationof this paper the d«
were supper guests at the home 4 were sentenced for shining deer; al Y.M.C.A., conducteddevotions
mobile, 1.
were guests. Mrs. Veenschotencision cannot be announced unti
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Diekema.
9 were convicted of illegal posses- and addressed the faculty and stuthe next issue.
sang several solos.
Eye, Bar, Nose and Throat
Misses Louise Mokma and Janet sion of venison and 2 were convict- dent body Thursday morning, Feb.
On Wednesday afternoon *k
Miss Harriet Bonzelaar, a brideSpecialist
Van Dyk called on Miss Mildred ed of selling venison.
24th.
affirmativeteam of Hope jourw
to-be, was honored at a shower
The
Women’s
Christian TemperKuyers last Thursday.
Rev. Irving spoke of three words
[Ytnder Veen Block]
o
last week, Thursday evening, at ance Union will hold its annual to Grand Rapids to compete wit
in the present generation that the
The Calvary seminary quartet
the negative team of Calvin Colleg
DRENTHE
Offiee hours: 0-10 a.
2-6 p. m.
war had changed as to their mean- the home of Mrs. Fred Hoek. Host- meeting today, Friday, at 2:30 in a debate. This time Joe Esthi
from Grand Rapids will render a
Evening*— Tuea. and Saturday
esses besides Mrs. Hoek were Mrs. o’clock in the Woman’s Literary
sacred program at the Christian
Arthur Bredeweg of Drenthe re- ing. Duty implies giving every bit John H. Scotten,Mrs. Herman De- club rooms. Officerswill be elect- and David De Witt represente
7:80 to 0:00
Hope.
Reformed church at Crisp on Wed- ceived a fractured right leg when of devotion we possess to our
ters and Mrs. Luke Stegink.Games ed for the ensuing year, and annesday evening at 7:45. AH are ]a wagon wheel caught him when school, church, home, and nation.
During the past two weeks tw
were
played
prizes
were
awarded.
nual reports will be submitted.
Sacrifice must be of such a nature,
cordiallyinvited.
debates were held on Hope’s can
the team shied at a passing autoDainty refreshments were served. Mrs. Gerrit Tysse will be in charge pus. On Friday afternoon,
Miss Viola Steinforiis spending mobile. Bredeweg was awaiting Mr. Irving said, as to cause us to
Twenty-eight guests were present. of devotions and Mrs. S. Ksrsten
ary 24, Hope participated in a
a few days at the home of her his turn to deliverhis milk at the put into our lives new timbers that
will be chairman of the tea com- decisiondebate with Crane J
are strong enough for later strain
cousin, Miss Geneva Van Der iDrenthe creamery.
Drugs, Medicines and
Miss Margaret Topp spoke on mittee. In the evening the Holland
and test. Excuse, the third word,
Hulst.
Henry R. Nyenhuis, 80, died on has no place anywhere, for we "Discovering Jesus’ Principlesfor group will be guests of the Zee- College of Chicago. Thia ti
wood Price, Chris Waive;
Toilet Articles
Saturday at his home one-half must be able to stand in God’s Our Lives" at the Bethel Reformed land union at a gold medal contest David De Witt uoheld the
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
mile east of Drenthe. Surviving presence without excuse.
Christian Endeavor society meet- to be sponsored by the Zeeland tive side of the taxation
of Grant A Huizenga, Gd. Rapids are his wife; three sons, Henry
o
ing Sunday evening. A contest is Women’s Christian Temperance The Crane Junior College
Langeitnd Fimexal Home
Bye — Ear — Nose — Throat
of Hamilton,Rollie and John of
The annual meeting of the being held with Miss Wilma Van- Union at Third Christian Reformed presented a live!
Peoples State Bank Building
Drenthe; four daughters, Minnie Young Men’s Bible class of Third der Wilk and Herman Blok as cap- church, State atreet and Central this subject
MORTICIANS
Holland. Michigan
and Jean, both at home; Mrs. Ar- Reformed church was held Friday tains.
more famiU
avenue, Zeeland.
11 W. 16th
Phone 4656 Hours :10 to 12 and 2 to 4:30 thur Bredeweg of Drenthe and evening at the home of Cornelius
Phono-Office 3669; Residence 211 Mrs. Wallace Vender Kok of HolTiesenga. Officers elected were
At Sixth Reformed church Miss
Members of Erutha Rebekah
land; twelve grandchildren and one Peter Michaely, president; Simon Frances Van Lange velde spoke on lodge and friends will be enterbrother, Bert of Zutphen.
Meeusen, vice president; Edward the topic as outlined for the day. tained at a dancing party tonight,
K. J.
Funeral services were held on Slooter, secretary,and Chester About thirty members were pres- Friday, following the regular busTYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Thursday afternoon at 1:15 o’clock Ver Meulen, treasurer. Peter No- ent.
iness meeting of the organization
D.C,Ph.C.
MH1 supplies, electric pumps,
from the home and at 2 o’clock at tier, teacher of the class, opened
in the hall on River avenue,
plumbingafid heating, tin and
the Drenthe Christian Reformed the meeting with prayer. A short • "Motives for Our Lives’’ was dis- business sessionwill begin at 7:
sheet metal work.
CHIROPRACTOR
church, Rev. w.
B. J. Danhof officiatISW4V4MV y « 1/ £ S a
enumeu Itucr
was yi
presented
after cussed by Miss Alice Alderink.at o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
41 W. 8Ui 8T, HOLLAND, MICH. Offlcs: Holland Cttf State Bank
Ing. Burial took place in Zutphen which refreshments were served by the ChristianEndeavor meeting of fer are In charge of arrange
Hours, 16-11:36a.*.; f-6 A 7-8 p^i cemetery.
Mrs. Tiesenga.
Fourth Reformed church on Sun- for the
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Vanity Cora
tha proposition of razoning River
Expires March 25
Expires April 15
•vanue from Twelfth to Sevenfor the vanity of
MORTGAGE SALE
teenth streets from a “residential’’
a prominent citizen la to vlalt the NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Jhe Proold home town where the people
a “commercial'' district.
bate Court for the County of OtUwa.
think him less Important than
Default havinf been made in the
WHEREAS, default baa been On motion of Alderman Prinsj
. /At a session of etid Court, held at
themselves.—Snn FranciscoChroni- conditions of a certain mortgage
made in the payment of moneys se- seconded by Van Zoeren, filed.
the Probate office in the City of
cle.
given by Abel Smeenge and Jennie
Said motion prevailed by ayes
cured by a mortgage, dated the
Gnfed Haven in said County, on
Rmeengo, his wife, to the Peoples
31st day of January, 1917, executed and nays as follows :
the 18th day of Peb. A. D.i933
State Bank, of Holland, Michigan,
and given by Veit Manufacturing Ayes— Kleis, Prina, Brieve, Van
.xpi
Present Hon. Cora Vandrwater,
date the 26th day of November, A. The sorrow of losing a loved one
Company, a Michigan corporation, Zoeren, Woltman, Hyma, Veltman
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
Judge of Probate.
D. 1921, and recorded in the office brings with It an obligationto oxof Grand Rapids and Holland, and Van Lente; total 8.
Default having been made in the of the Register of Deeds for the
In the Matter of the Estate of
Counties of Kent and Ottawa, State
Nays— Steffens,Habing, Huyser
conditions of a certain mortgage county of Ottawa and State of press your grateful remembrance
OOSTING, Dtceued, K
of Michigan, as mortgagor, to the and Jonkman; total 4.
made by Lee W. Fletcher and Ger- Michigan, on the 28th day of No- of happy hours shared together
First State Bank of Holland, Mich- Reports of Standing Committees.
that E:-«ra
trude M. Fletcher, his wife, to Peo- vember, A. D. 1921 in Liber 101 of with the departed. You can fulCatherineBade htrinu filed in laid
igan, a Michigan corporation,aa
ples State Bank of Holland, Michi- Mortgages on page 634, on which
coart her petition prayingthat a cerCommittee on ways and means
fill this sacred duty in no more fitmortgagee which mortgage was
«• vvrs
I'SSS UVIl/ll VI
||UII
gan, a
Corporation
organized
and mortgage there is claimed to be
tain inauument in writing, purgave notice that they will introting
manner
than
by
the
erection
recorded
ir the office of the Regiain
existing under
virtt of the due at the time of this notice for
ider and by virtue
porting to be the last will and testater of Deeda for Ottawa County, duce at a subsequent meeting an
laws of the State of Michii n, dat- principaland interestthe sum of of a suitablemonument. Consult
ment of said deceased,now on file in
that
Michigan, on the 5th day of Feb- ordinance termed the “Annual Aped
the
eighth
day
of
July,
1930,
said court be admitted to probate
Four Thousand Five Hundred ua for suggestions.
ruary, A. D. 1917, in Liber 102 of propriation Bill.’’ The ways and
and that the administrationof said
and recorded in the office of the Fifty-threeand 20-100 ($4,553.20)
into
With
Mortgages on page 382, on which means committeealso reported
Register of Deeds for the County dollars and an Attorney’s fee aa
estate be granted to Nelson A.
mortgage there ia claimed to be having had a meeting with the diMiles or to some other suitable perof Ottawa and State of Michigan, provided for in said mortgage, and
due at this time the aum of Nine rectors of the two local banks in
son;
on the twenty-second day of July, no suit or proceedings at law hav1 Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
Thouaand, Six Hundred Forty accordance with instructionsfrom
1930,
in
Ljber
154
of
mortgages,
It is Ordered, That the
ing been instituted to recover the
Ph°n« 4284
three and 50-100 Dollara ($9,643, the council relativeto the release
on page 80, on which mortgage moneys secured by said mortgage, 18 West Seventh
50), principaland intereat, and an of city moneys on depositin these
21st Day af March A. D., IMJ
there is claimed to be due at the or any part thereof.
attorney fee of Thirty-fiveDollara
o banks. The committee furdate of this notice, for principal
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
Notice is hereby given, that by
($35.00),being the legal attorney ther reported that the banks were
and interest, the sum of Nineteen virtue of the power of sale consaid Probate Office,be and is hereby
fee in said mortgage provided,and very willingto co-operatewith the
Hundred Eighty-eight and 70-100 tained in said mortgage and purappointed for hearing said petition;
13857— Exp. Mar. 18
Expires April 22
no auit or proceedings having been city to just as great an extent as
Expires April 22.
dollars, and an Attorney's fee of
It it Farther Ordered, That public
suant
to
the
statute
in
such
case
STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Pro- Thirty-fivedollars as provided for
institutedat law to recover the they were permitted legally to do
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
notice thereof be given by publication
made and provided,the said mortbate Court for the County of Ottawa.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE debt or any part thereof secured so, and have agreed to release these
by
law
and
no
suit
or
proceedings
of acopy of this order, once each week
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
>
At a tesiion of laid Court, bald ai
by said mortgage, whereby the funds when and aa they may be
Default having been made in the
at law having been institutedto the premises therein described at
for three successiveweeks previous
the Probate OfficeIn the City of Grand
Default having been made in the power of sale containedin said
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
recoverthe moneys secured by said public auction to the highest bidder
needed to meet the welfare requireto said day of hearing in the Holland
Haven in laid County.onthe 28th day
conditionsof a certain mortgage mortgage has become operative.
mortgage, or any part thereof, and at the North front door of the given by Morris Goldman and SoCity News, a newspaper printed and
ments of the city.
if February,A. D. 1933'
given
by
Morris
Goldman
and
SoNOW,
THEREFORE,
notice
is
circulatedin said county.
Clarence Jalving having been ap- Court House in the City of Grand phie Goldman, his wife, to the
Accepted.
phie
Goldman,
his
wife,
to
the
Peohereby
given
that
by
virtue
of
the
Preient: Hon. Cora Vandewater
pointed receiver of said Peoples Haven, Michigan, that being the Peoples State Bank, of Holland,
The committee on claims and acCORA VANDEWATKR.
ples State Bank, of Holland, Mich- said power of sale, and in pursuJudge of Probate.
State Bank by the Circuit Court place where the CircuitCourt for Michigan, dated the 6th day of
Judge of Probate.
counts reported having examined
igan,
dated
the
27th
day
of
Octoance
of
the
statute
in
such
case
In the Matter of the Estate of
for Ottawa County in Chancery, the County of Ottawa is held, on January, A. D. 1925, and recorded
A true copy—
ber, A. D. 1926, and recorded in made and provided,the said mort- claims in the sum of $1,202.50 for
in a suit wherein Rudolph E. Rei- Monday, the 17th day of April, A. in the office of the Register of
SUSIE DE HAAN, Deceased
the office of the Register of Deeds gage will be foreclosed by sale of extra payrolls, and $2,431.71 for
HARRIET SWART.
chert, State Banking Commission- D. 1933, at three o’clock, eastern Deeds for the County of Ottawa
Register of Probate.
for the County of Ottawa and the premisestherein described at regular claims, and recommended
it appearingto the court that the er, is plaintiff, and the said Peo- standard time, in the afternoon of and State of Michigan, on the 9th
State of Michigan, on the 29th day public auction to the highest bid- payment thereof. (Said claims on
time for presentation of claims sgainst ples State Bank is defendant.
that day, which premises are de- day of January, A. D. 1925, in of October, A. D. 1926, in Liber der at the north front door of the file in clerks office for public
said estate should be limited and that
Notice is hereby given, that by scribedin said mortgage as follows, Liber 135 of Mortgages on page
147 of Mortgages on page 306, on courthousein the City of Grand inspection.)
18810— Expires Mar. 11 .SI a time and place be appointedto re- virtue of the power of sale con- to-wit:
482, on which mortgage there is
Allowed and checks to be issued
which mortgage there ia claimed Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan
ceive.
examine
and
adjust
all
claims
claimed
to
be
due
at
the
time
of
tained
in
said
mortgage,
and
the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
All that part of Lot numto be due at the time of this no- that being the place where the Cir- at such time as funds are availand demands against uid deceased by statutein such case made and prothis notice for principaland interPROBATE COURT FOR
bered nine (9) in Block thirtytice for principaland interestthe cuit Court for the County of Ot- able. Welfare committee reportvided, on Monday, the seventeenth
est the sum of Four Thousand One
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA and before uid court;
five (35) in said City of Holsum of Two Thousand Sixty-eight tawa is held, on Monday, the 27th ed having examined claims in the
day
of
April,
1933,
at
10
o’clock
in
Hundred
Thirty-six
and
67-100
land, which is bounded on the
It is Order, That creditors of said
At a session of said Court, held
and 34-100 ($2,068.34)dollarsand day of March, A. D. 1933, at two sum of $6,623.13 and recommended
the forenoon, eastern standard South and West sides by the
($4,136.67)dollars and the further
at the Probate Office in the City of deceased are required to preient
time, the undersigned will at the
sum of Two Hundred Ninety-one an Attorney’s fee as provided for o’clock in the afternoon of that day, payment thereof. (Said claims on
South and West lines of said
Grand Haven in said County, on the their claims to said court at said
and 40-100 ($291.40) dollars to be in said mortgage,and no suit or which premisesare described in file in clerk’s office for public
North Front Door of the Court
Probate Office on or before the
lot Bounded on the East side
17 day of February, A. D. 1913.
proceedings at law having been in- said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
inspection.)
House in the City of Grand Hadue for insurance paid by the
by
a line running parallel with
stituted to recover the moneys seThe followingdescribed land and
Present, Hon. Com Vandewater,
28lh dir of June, A. D., 1933
Allowed, and checks to be issued
mortgagee
ami
an
attorney’s
fee
ven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
the West line of said lot and
cured by said mortgage, or any premises, situated in the City of at such time as funds are availJudge of Probate.
as provided for in said mortgage,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said that being the place where the Cirseventy-five (75) feet East
Holland, County of Ottawa, State able.
In the Matter of the Estate of time and place being hereby appoint- cuit Court for the County of Otand no suit or proceedings at law part thereof,
from the East margin line of
Notice is hereby given, that by of Michigan, viz.:
Communicationsfrom Boards and
ALICE MAT I ISON. Deceustd
having been institutedto recover
ed for the examination and adjust- tawa is held, sell at public auction,
College avenue.Bounded on the
Lots three (3), four (4), five
virtue of the power of sale conCity Officers.
ment
of
all
claims
and
demands
the
moneys
secured
by
said
mortto
the
highest
bidder,
the
premises
Dillnda E. G ilhri«itbhaving filed
North side by a line running
tained in said mortgage and pur(5), six (6) and seven (7) of
The claims approved by the hosdescribed in said mortgage, or so
gage, or any part thereof,
in said court her fir'*! annual account against said deceased.
parallel with the South line of
Hope College Addition to the
suant to the statute in such case
pital board in the sum of $2,842.58;
much thereof, as may be necessary
Notice is hereby given, that by
aiExecutrix of said estate, nrd Ids
said lot and fifty-four (54) feet
It Is Further Ordered, That pubCity of Holland, and lots one
made and provided, the said mortpark and cemetery board, $277.40;
virtue of the power of sale conpetitionpraying for tie allowance lic notice thereof be given bv pub- to pay the amount due on said
North from the North margin
hundred eighteen (118), one
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
police and fire board, $983.20;
tained in said mortgage and purthereof;
line of Ninth street. All aclication of a copy of this order for mortgage, with 6M» per cent interthe premises therein described at
hundred nineteen (119), one
board of public works, $12,054.54,
est.
and
all
legal
costs,
together
suant
to
the
statute
in
such
wise
cording to the recorded map of
It is Ordered, That the
three successiveweeks previous to
hundred
twenty
(120),
one
public auction to the highest bidwith said Attorney’sfee of Thirtymade and provided, the said mortsaid
City,
formerly
Village
of
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Holland
hundred twenty-one (121), were ordered certified to the counder at the North front door of the
2 1st Day of March A D. 1933
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
cil for payment. (Said claims on
Holland,Ottawa County, MichiCity News, a newspaper printedand five dollars, the premises being deone hundred twenty-two (122),
Court
House
in
the
City
of
Grand
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
scribed in said mortgage as folthe premises therein described at
gan, on record in the office of
file in clerk’s office for public incirculatedin said county.
one
hundred
twenty-three
Haven,
Michigan,
that
being
the
said Probate Office, b" and is herelows, to-wit:
public auction to the highest bidthe Register of Deeds for said
spection.)
(123),
one
hundred
twentyplace
where
the
Circuit
Court
for
CORA VANDEWATER.
by appointed for examining and
Lot number six (6), Block
der at the North front door of the
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Allowed, and checks to be issued
four (124), in Bay View Adthe County of Ottawa is held, on
JuriA* of Probslt.
allowing said accounts;
Fifteen (15) in Howard’s AdThe mortgageemay elect to pay Court House in the City of Grand Monday, the 24th day of April, A.
at such time as funds are availdition
to
the
City
of
Holland,
tm* •opy—
It ii Further Ordered, That pubdition to the City of Holland,
any taxes due, in accordance with Haven, Michigan, that being the D. 1933, at three o'clock, eastern
able.
according to the recorded plats
Harriet Swsrt
lic notice thereof be given by pubOttawa County, Michigan, bethe terms of said mortgage, prior place where the Circuit Court for standard time, in the afternoon of
Board of public works reported
thereof, together with the 12Register of Probate
licationof a copy of this order,
ing in the Township of Holto the date of said foreclosuresale. the County of Ottawa is held, on that day, which premises are dethe collectionof $14,808.87;city
foot alley lying to the north
for three successive weeks prevland, Ottawa County, MichiDated: This 13th day of Janu- Monday, the 24th day of April. A. scribed in said mortgage as foltreasurer,$494.45.
of Lots one hundred eighteen
ious to said day of hearing,in the
D. 1933, at three o’clock, eastern
gan.
ary. A. D 1933.
Accepted.
(118), one hundred nineteen
lows, to-wit:
Holland City News, a newspaper
Dated: January 17, 1933.
standard
time,
in
the
afternoon
of
CLARENCE JALVING,
The clerk reported bonds and in13876 -Exp. Mar 18
(119), and one hundred twenty
The
Southeast
quarter
(SE
printed and circulated in said
(120), which is now vacated or
terest coupons due and presented
CLARENCE JALVING, (Receiver of Peoples State Bank) that day, which premises are deVi) and the East ten (10) feet
county.
scribed in said mortgage as folSTATE OF MICHIGAN- The Pro- (?.ecci\er of Peoples State Bank),
about to be vacated by the
for payment in the amount of
Mortgagee.
of
the
North
one-half
(N!6)
CORA VANDEWATER
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
lows, to-wit:
City of Holland, together with
Mortgagee.
$392.76.
of Lot six (6), Block thirtyELBERN
PARSONS.
Judge of Probate.
The
Southeast
quarter
(SEAt a session of said Court, held at ELBERN PARSONS,
all buildings erected on said
Allowed.
three
(33),
City
of
Holland,
Vi) and the East ten (10) feet
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
A true copy.
the Probate Office in the City of Granr:
property and all machinery,
Attorney for Receiver.
The clerk presented communicaOttawa County, Michigan, acBusiness
Address:
of
the
North
one-half
(NMi)
Haven
in
said
County,
on
the
28th
shafting,belting, tools and imHARRIET SWART.
Business Address:
tion from the board of public
cording to the recorded plat
Holland, Michigan.
of Lot six (6), and the East
day of Feb . A. D. 1933
plements, fixed and movable
9$ Register of Probate.
Holland, Michigan.
works covering tests of gas for
thereof.
one-half
(EH)
and
the
North
therein situated, or which may
Present.Hon. Cors Vandewater.
The
mortgagee
may
elect to pay
the month of February, 1933. These
fifteen (15) feet of the West
Judge of Probate
hereafter be placed therein
any taxes due, in accordance with
tests show an average for the
13830 -Exp. Mar. 18
one-half (W>4) of lot seven
Expires May 27
before the full payment of this
In the Matter of the Estate of
Expires March 11
the
terms
of
said
mortgage,
prior
month of 533 B. T. U. with a max(7),
Block
thirty-three
(33),
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Piobate
to the date of said foreclosure mortgage, it being understood
imum of 557 B. T. U. and a miniand
the
West
one-half
(Wlfc)
JOHANNES KUIPERS, alia?
that all machinery for this
Default having been made in the
Court for the Couoty of Ottawa.
. sale.
mum of 515 B. T. U.
of Lot seven (7), except the
MORTGAGE SALE
JOHN KUIPERS, Deceased
purpose
is
to
be
considered
conditions of a certain mortgage,
I Dated: This 25th day of JanuAt a session of uid Court, held st
Accepted and filed.
North fifteen (15) feet thereWHEREAS,
default has been given by Jacob A. Barendse and
and
treated as real estate.
I ary, A. D. 1933.
the Probate Officein the city of Grand
The
clerk presented a communiIt appearing to the court that the
of,
Block
thirty-three
(33)
The mortgageemay elect to pay
made in the payment of moneys Marguerite Barendse, his wife, and
Haven in uid County, on the 26th time for presentation of claims
City of Holland, Ottawa CounCLARENCE JALVING, any taxes due, in accordance with cation from the board of public
secured by a mortgage dated the John Tulp, widower, to the Zeeland
day of Feb. A. D. 1933.
against said estate should be limty, Michigan, according to the
the terms of said mortgage, prior works with a letter attached from
30th day of December A. D., 1925,
Receiver of Peoples State Bank,
State Bank, a Michigan corporaProtant Hon. COR A. VANDEWATER. ited, and that a time and place be
recorded plat thereof.
to the date of said foreclosuresale. Mrs. TheodoreModders requesting
exccut'Hland given by Bert GrinMortgagee.
tion, of Zeeland, Michigan, dated
appointed to receive, examine and
Jnd&e of Probsio
The mortgageemay elect tc pay
Dated this 29th day of Decem- payment of her taxes in amount of
wis and Reka Grinwis, jointly and
adjust all claims and demands severallyas husband and wife of the 21st day of August, A. D. 1929, any taxes due, in accordance with ELBERN PARSONS,
$45.67.
ber, A. D. 1932.
la tha matter of tha Estate of
againstsaid deceasedby and before
and recorded in the office of the the terms of said mortgage, prior
Referredto ways and means
Attorney for Mortgagee.
the City of Holland,County of OtFIRST
STATE
BANK
OF
HOLALEXANDER W. SCOTT, Deceased said court:
committee with power to act.
tawa and State of Michigan,as Register of Deeds for the County to the date of said foreclosure
LAND,
MICHIGAN,
It is Ordered. That creditors of said
of Ottawa and State of Michigan sale.
Adjourned.
Business Address:
Mortgagee.
It appearing to the court that the deceased are required to present their mortgagors,to the Holland City
Dated: This 25th day of JanuOSCAR PETERSON,
time for presentation of claims claims to said court at said Probate City State Bank of Holland, Michi- on the 23rd day of August, A. D.
Holland, Michigan.
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
City Clerk.
gan, a corporation organized and 1929, in Liber 146 of Mortgageson ary, A. D. 1933.
•gainst said estate should be limited Office on or before the
CLARENCE JALVING.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
existingunder and by virtue of the page 169, on which mortgage there
and that a time and place be ap28th dsysf June, A. D. 1933
Business Address:
Expires March 25
pointed to receive,examine and adlaws of the State of Michigan, as is claimed to be due at the time Receiver of Peoples State Bank,
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Michigan.
just all claims and demands against at ten o'clock in the forenoon.saidtime mortgagee, which mortgage is re- of this notice for principaland inMortgagee.
Holland, Mich., March 3, 1933
•aid deceased by and before said and place being hereby appointed for corded in the office of the Register terest the sum of Eight Hundred ELBERN PARSONS,
MORTGAGE SALE
the examinationand adjustmentof all of Deeds for the County of Ottawa, Eighty-oneand 56-100 ($881.56)
court:
Attorney for mortgagee.
The common council met in speIt is Ordered, That creditors of claims and demands against Said de- Michigan, on the second day of dollars and an Attorney’s fee as Business Address:
cial session pursuant to call by
•aid deceased are required to pre- ceased.
January A. D., 1926, in Liber 147 provided for in said mortgage,
Council
Holland, Michigan.
WHEREAS, default has been
the mayor.
sent their claims to said court at
It is Further Ordered,That Public of Mortgageson Page 78, on which which said mortgage was subsemade
in
the
payment
of
moneys
Present— Mayor Bosch, Aider•aid Probate Office on or before the notice thereof be given by publication mortgage there is claimed to be quently assigned to Albert S.
secured l>y a mortgage, dated the
men
Kleis, Prins, Brieve, Woltof a copy of this order for three suc- due at this time the sum of Three Hiemstra and Jisk Hiemstra, his
Holland, Mich., Feb. 27, 1933.
28tk day of Jane, A.D. 1933
27th day of July, 1928, executed
Expires April 15
man, Hyma, Van Zoeren, Steffens,
cessive weeks previous to said day of thousand one hundred twenty- wife, on November 27, A. D. 1929,
and given by Gerrit John Van ZoeHabing, Huyser, Jonkman, Veltat ten o'clock in the forenoon,uid bearing in the Holland City News, e
seven and seventy-seven one-hun- and no suit or proceedings at law NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE ren and Anna Elizabeth Van ZoeThe common council met in spetime end place being hereby appointed newspaper, printed and circulatedin said
man, Van Lente and the clerk.
dredths ($3,127.77) Dollars for having been institutedto recover
ren, his wife, of Holland, Michigan, cial session pursuant to call by the
for the examinationand adjustment of
The mayor stated that the purcounty.
principal and interest, and the fur- the moneys secured by said mortDefault having been made in the as mortgagors, to the Ottawa mayor.
all claims aad demands against uid
post for calling this specialmeetther sum of Twenty ($20.00) Dol- gage, or any part thereof,
CORA
VANDEWATER.
Present—
Mayor
Bosch.
Aiderdeceased,
conditions of a certain mortgage County Building Si Loan Associaing was to again take up with the
Judge of Probate lars for fire insurance premiums, Notice is hereby given, that by
tion, a corporation of the same men Kleis, Prins, Woltman, Van
payment of which is in defaultand virtue of the power of sale con- made by Joseph H. Rowan and Ma- place, as mortgagee,which mort- Zoeren, Brieve, Hyma, Steffens, council the matter of having the
It h FartherOrdered, That public A true copy—
bel Rowan, his wife, to Peoples
banks release some of the funds
has been paid by the mortgageeunnotice thereof be gives by publication
HARRIET SWART.
tained in said mortgage and pur- State Bank of Holland, Michigan, gage was recorded in the office of Habing, Huyser, Jonkman, Veltwhich are now temporarily tied up.
of a copy hereof for three sueder the provisionsof said mortgage
Register ofProbate
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Ottawa
man, Van Lente and the clerk.
suant to the statute in such case a corporation organized and existceesive weeks previous to uid day of
and the further sum of Thirty-five
The mayor stated that the meet- He further stated that the agreemade and provided,the said mort- ing under and by virtue of the laws County, Michigan, on the 16th day
hearing, in the Holland City Newt, j
ment between the banks and the
($35.00) Dollars, being the legal
gage
will be foreclosedby sale of of the State of Michigan, dated the of August, A. D. 1928, in Liber 129 ing had been called for the purnewspaper printed and circulated in
ways and means committee was of
attorney fee in said mortgage proExpires April 8
of
Mortgages,
on
page
653,
on
pose of taking up with the aldertbe premises therein described at twenty-secondday of January,
said countv.
vided, and no suit or proceedings
which
mortgage
there
is claimed to men the necessity of having the no avail since the banks had republic auction to the highest bid- 1930, and recorded in the office of
CORA VANDEWATER,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE having been institutedat law to der at the North front door of the the Register of Deeds for the Coun- be
due at this time the sum of Five local banks release funds neces- fused to releasean amount of $4,------Judge of Probau
recoverthe debt or any part there432.31, which represents the sum
One Hundred Fifty-two sary to carry on welfare work.
ty
of
Ottawa
and
State
of
Michi1 Thousand
A true copy—
of, secured by said mortgage, Court House in the City of Grand
43-100
Dollars
($5,162.43),
of
and
43-1
fan, on the twenty-third day
The mayor further stated that that the city was short in meeting
Harrier Swart,
Default having been mailt in the whereby the power of sale con- Haven, Michigan, that being the
anuary, 1930, in Liber 154 of principaland interest, and an at- Mr. Dregman, welfare director, its present welfare payroll.
U
of Pvntiala
place
where
the
Circuit
Court
for
conditions of a certain mortgage tained in said mortgage has betorney fee of Thirty-five Dollars
Referred back to the committee
had reported to him that it was no
the County of Ottawa is held, on mortgages, on page 66, on which
made by Ida M. Lindsay to Peter come operative.
($35.00), being the legal attorney
on ways and means so that they
mortgage
there
is
claimed
to
be
THEREFORE, notice is Monday, the 29th day of May, A. due at the date of this notice, for fee in said mortgageprovided,and longer possible for some of the may again meet with the bankers
Mass, dated the 23rd day of Sepmerchants to continue to furnish
tember, 1924, and recorded in the hereby given that by virtue of said D. 1933, at ten o’clock, eastern
principaland interest, the sum of no suit or proceedings having been food, coal and other necessities un- to take up this matter, and the
office of the Register of Deeds for power of sale and in pursuance of standard time, in the forenoon of
instituted
at
law
to
recover
the
clerk instructedto send a copy of
Five Thousand Four Hundred
til they were paid for some of
the County of Ottawa and State of the statute in such case made and that day, which premises are dethe mayor’s message to state welForty-twodollars,and an Attor- debt or any part thereof secured the past due accounts.
Michigan, on the 29th day of Sep provided,the said mortgage will be scribed in said mortgage as folney’s fee of Thirty-fivedollars, as by said mortgage, whereby the
fare department, attorney general,
Mayor
Bosch
further
reported
tember, 1924, in Liber 140, of mort- foreclosedby the sale of the prem- lows, to-wit:
provided for by law, and no suit power of sale contained in said
governor and the state banking
that he had gone to the cashiersof
gages, on page 166, on which mort- ises tharein described, at public
Lot No. Nineteen (19) of
or proceedings at law having been mortgage has become operative.
commissioner.
gage there is claimed to be due at auction to the highest bidder, at
Moeke’s Second Addition to the
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is both local banks and issued them Adjourned.
institutedto recover the moneys
the date of this notice, for principal the north front door of the courtan
ultimatum
that
unless
they
City of Zeeland, all in the
secured by said mortgage, or any hereby given that by virtue of the
OSCAR PETERSON,
and interest, the sum of Nine Hun- house in the City of Grand Haven,
Township of Holland, County part thereof, and Clarence Jalving said power of sale, and in pursu- would release the moneys which
City Clerk.
dred Eight and 63-100 dollars, and Ottawa County, Michigan, that bethe
city
had
on
deposit
he
would
of Ottawa, and State of Michihaving been appointed receiver of ance of the statute in such case
an Attorney’s fee of Fifteen and ing the place where the Circuit
proceed
forthwith
to
institute
suit
gan.
said Peoples State Bank, by the made and provided,the said mortno-100 dollars, as provided for in Court for the County of Ottawa is
The assignees may elect to pay Circuit Court for Ottawa County gage will be foreclosedby sale of to obtain it.
day of any taxes due, in accordance with
said mortgage, and no suit or proHe further stated that he was
in Chancery, in a suit wherein Ru- the premises therein described at
ceedings at law having been insti
o’clock
i.
dolph E. Reichert, State Banking puhlic auction to the highest bid- calling the council together for this
luted to recover the moneys se- in the afternoon of that date, which
to the date of said foreclosuresale. Commissioner, is plaintiff, and the der at the north front door of the purpose at this special meeting to
cured by said mortgage, or any premises are describedin said
Dated this first day of March, said Peoples State Bank is defend- courthouse in the City of Grand have them determine whether they
part thereof.
mortgage as follows:
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, would sustainhim in this position.
ant.
A.
D. 1933. .
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
Notice is hereby given, that by that being the place where the
On motion of Alderman Prins,
The following describedland and
ALBERT
S.
HIEMSTRA,
virtue of the power of sale convirtue of the power of sale con- Circut Court for the County of seconded by Kleis,
premises, situated in the City of
JISK HIEMSTRA,
tained in said mortgage, and the
tained in said mortgage,and the Ottawa is held, on Monday, the
Holland, County of Ottawa and
Resolutionscovering this matter
Assignees.
statute in such case made and prostatutein such case made and pro- 27th day of March, A. D. 1933, at were passed.
State of Michigan, viz.:
LOKKER Si DEN HERDER,
vided, on Tuesday,the Eleventh
vided, on Monday the seventeenth two o’clock, eastern standard time,
OSCAR PETERSON,
All that part of the South
Attorney for Assignees.
“Al
says
day of April, 1933, at 10 o'clock in
day of April, 1933, at 11 o’clock in in the afternoon of that day, which
City Clerk.
Half (1-2) of the Northwest Business Address:
j the forenoon, the undersigned will,
the forenoon, eastern standard premises are describedin said
t’quit worluif
Holland, Michigan.
Quarter (1-4) of the Southiat the North front entrance to the
time, the undersigned will, at the mortgage as follows, to-wit:
COMMON COUNCIL
at
evenings ! Courthousein the City of Grand west Quarter (1-4) of Section
North Front Door of the Court
You can do it. End your furnaea troublas
All that part of lot numbered
thirty-two(32), Town five
Haven, Michigan, that being the
House
in the City of Grand Haven,
fbravar,yat actuallyraduca your haatlna
Four
(4),
in
Block
numbered
’cause it
too
place where the CircuitCourt for
(5), North of Range fifteen
Holland, Mich., March 1, 1933. bill CanturyMedal D with FLOATING
Ottawa County, Michigan, that beSixty-six (66), City of Hol(15) West, which is bounded
the County of Ottawa is held, sell
ing the place where the Circuit
FLAME burn* tha tha chaapar gradat of
iV
land, Ottawa County. Michiat public auction, to the highest and described as follows: BeCourt for the County of Ottawa is
gan, which is bounded as folThe common council met in reg- all withoutwatto . . . withoutimoko . .
wife t’ keep quiet
bidder, the premises described in
ginning at a point one hundred
held, sell at public auction, to the
lows, to-wit: Commencing on
ular session and was called to or- without noiio. Actually operatea chaapar
said mortgage, or so much thereof,
fifteen and five-tenths(116.5)
than coaL Highait quality. Fully autohighest
bidder, the premisesdethe
North
line
of
said
lot
numder by the mayor.
as may be necessary to pay the
feet East and eighty-two (82)
scribed in said mortgage, or so
bered Four (4), two hundred
Present— Mayor Bosch, Aider- matic. Factory Teited.Attractive and
amount due on said mortgage, with
feet South of the intersection
much thereof, as may be necessary • forty-six (246), feet East;
men Kleis, Prins, Woltman, Brieve, almpla. Samationally low priced. Inatoll
six per cent interest, and all legal
of the center lines of Michigan
It. Forgot it. CENTURY ENGINEERING
to
pay
the
amount
due
on
said
from
the
Northwest
corner
of
Hyma, Van Zoeren, Steffens,Habcosts, together with said Attorney’s
Avenue and Twenty-sixth
CORF., Cedar Rapldt, Iowa.
mortgage, with 6 per cent interest,
said
lot
running
thence
East
on
ing, Huyser, Jonkman, Veltman,
fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars,
(26th) Street; running thence
and
all
legal
costs,
together
with
the
North
side
of
said
lot
fifty
the premises being describedin
South fifty (50) feet; thence
Van Lente and the clerk.
M Eagwvatfftasli
said Attorney’s fee of Thirty-five
(50) feet Thence South to the
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Devotions were led by Aldermhn
West one hundred forty-six
75 Envelopes
dollars, the premises being d3South line of said lot, thence
Lot Twenty (20) of Vanden
and five-tenths(146.6)feet to
Veltman.
scribed in said mortgageas follow j,
West on the South line of said
Bosch’s Subdivisionof lots two
the east line of Michigan AveMinutes of last regular and speto-wit:
lot Fifty (50) feet thence
(2), three (3) and four (4), and
nue; thence in a North-eastcial meetings considered read and
The
West
Twenty-three
and
North
to
the
place
of
beginparts of lots five (5), six (6),
erly direction along the east
approved.
one-fourth (2314) feet of Lot
ning. Accordingto the surand seven (7) of Block "B,"
line of Michigan Avenue fiftyPetitionsand Accounts.
Number One (1) and the East
veyed plat thereof, now on file
City of Holland,County of Otsix and one-tenth (56.1) feet;
Clerk presented operating report
Thirty-seven
and
one-fourth
in
the
office
of
the
Register
tawa, State of Michigan, acthence East parallel with
of the gas company for December.
(3714 y feet of Lot Numbered
of Deeds of said Ottawa Councording to the recorded map
Twenty -sixth (26th) Street,
Referred to board of public works.
Two
(2)
in
Block
forty-two
thereof, on record In the ofone hundred twenty and eightThe clerk presented communica(42) in said City of Holland, e mortgagee may elect to pay
tenths (120^) feet to the place
- fice of the Register of Deeds
PERSONAL
tion from Christian Labor associaccording
to
the
recorded
plat
any
taxes
due,
in
accordance
with
for said Ottawa County, Michof beginning, together with al
STEEL DIE
thereof, situated in the City
the terms of said mortgage, prior ation of Grand Rapids objectingto
igan, together with all tenetenements; hereditaments and
of Holland, County of Ottawa,
to the date of said foreclosuresale. certain provisionsin the questionments, hereditaments and apappurtenancesthereunto beValues up to $7.50
and State of Michigan.
Dated this 28th day of Decem- naire that those persons on the
purtenances thereunto belonglonging.
Dated: January 17, 1933.
welfare list are required to sign
ber,
A. D. 1932.
Soloct
your
own
design
ing.
Dated this 9th day of December,
CLARENCE JALVING,
in order to secure aid.
OTTAWA
BUILDING
AND
PETER MASS.
A D 1932
(Receiver of Peoples State Bank),
Referred to general welfare comLOAN
ASSOCIATION,
Mortgagee.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
Mortgagee.
mittee.
Oil
Co.
Mortgagee.
Dated January 11, 1933.
Mortgagee.
ELBERN PARSONS,
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE, The clerk presented communica. THOS. MAHAN,
CHAS. H. McBRIDE,
E.P.
Mgr.
CITY
Attorney for Receiver.
tion from John Knapp requesting
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Holland, Michigan.
Businesa Address:
the council to submit to a vote
30 E. 9th St., Holland, Mich
Business Address:
gUfesiness Address,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
of the people at the April election,
Holland, Michigan.
!
Holland, Michigan.
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